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N.Y. priest gets greeting from Romaniuk MOTOZ greeted ІП Toronto
TORONTO, Ont. - Some 500 per– annivcrsarjf:^pf the Organization of
sons — representatives of Ukrainian Ukrainian Nationalists; Dr. Roman
community organizations and institu– Malashchuk, president of the World
tions. members of the ODUM. Plast Ukrainian Liberation Front; and v.
and SUM youth organizations and Kyryliuk, vice-president of the World
schoolchildren - greeted valentyn Congress of Free Ukrainians.
Moroz here as he arrived at Toronto
The audience sang a round of
international Airport on Wednesday, "Mnohaya Lita" for Mr. Moroz.
June 6. at about 11 p.m.
Mr. Moroz thanked the participants
As Mr. Moroz entered the airport for their attention to him and noted that
waiting room he was greeted by two he had heard about the great strength of
children, B. Chabursky and Petrusiv, Ukrainians in Canada.
who recited a poem and presented him
He said that "Ukraine nowfindsitself
with a bouquet of flowers. Mrs. A. in difficult circumstances of enslave–
A photograph of the postcard from the Rev. Romaniuk.
Fedak of the Ukrainian Women's Asso– ment" and that "together we must help
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The Rt. Rev. wish you all that is good and pray that ciation of Canada branch welcomed the her - not sometime, not with interrup–
former
political prisoner with the tradi– tions -– but now."
God's
mercy
will
never
abandon
you.
Serhij Kindzeriawyj-Pastukhiv received
a postcard on June 6 from the Rev. Please write me more about yourself tional bread and salt.
"1 came to you so that together we
vasyl Romaniuk from Yakutia. The and your work in the vineyard of Christ,
Welcoming remarks were delivered could help in this matter," he stressed.
note on the postcard is dated May 15. if possible, please send me a photo- by Dr. O. Rudzik, president of the
After the singing of the Ukrainian
graph of yourself and the church in
The Rev. Romaniuk sent his greet– which you serve. You ask what 1 need. тогоіно wancn ormeTmatmancaitt- traiiwiat aiimerii, ivir TvTeroz left in
order
to rest before his trip the next
ings to the Rt. Rev. Pastukhiv on the The cold is very harsh here and it would dian Committee; Dr. Anatole Bedriy,
chairman of the committee on the 50th morning to Ottawa.
reverse side of a postcard published by not hurt to have some warm clothing; І
the Museum of Ukrainian Folk Art can do without everything else. 1 greet
with a picture of a wooden carved plate you and ask your prayers," wrote the
on it. He began the note with the Ukrai– Rev. Romaniuk.
nian
Easter
greeting "Khrystos
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The family of emerged on June 13, and Soviet officials
His address is 678300, Yakutskaya
voskres."
ASSR, Kobiaisky rayon, pos. Sanhar. Pastor Georgi vins, the dissident Bap– delayed their boarding the flight. They
tist
leader from the Soviet Union who subsequently boarded a flight to Frank–
"1 am very moved by your Paschal do vostrcbovaniia. Romaniuk vasyliy
arrived in the United States seven weeks furt, West Germany, and from there
greetings and your attention to me. І Em.
ago, were to have joined him in freedom they departed for New York on board a
TWA jet.
on Thursday, June 14.
Pastor vins's wife said in Frankfurt:
They are the first relatives of any of
the five political prisoners from the "We waited all day long at the Moscow
Soviet Union who were exchanged for airport."
"They kept piling up obstacles be–
two convicted Soviet spies to arrive in
the West, included in the group arc cause they did not want us to leave for
New
York," she said.
Pastor vins's mother Lidia. wife Nadia.
NEW YORK. N.Y. (UCCA Special). Association about the release and five children and a niece. The family was
in Moscow, a U.S. diplomat said that
arrival
of
Mr.
Moroz.
who
was
entrust–
- On Saturday. June 2, at the UCCA
also accompanied by a 150-pound St. the families of valentyn Moroz and
conference room in New York City the ed initially to the care of the U N A by t he Bernard.
Aleksandr Ginzburg would soon join
UCCA executive board held its meet– State Department.
The vins family received exit visas them. The official said that no problems
Mr. Bazarko noted that the maxi–
ing, attended by almost every member
from American officals on June 12 and were expected for the relatives of Mr.
of the board. The meeting was opened mum success of Mr. Moioz's appear– were scheduled to depart the following Moroz to join him.
ances
during
his
first
days
in
the
United
by UCCA President Prof. Lev E.
A State Department spokesman in
day on a non-stop Aeroflot flight to
Dobriansky
and conducted by States must be attributed to the UNA New York's J.F.K. international Air- Washington. D.C.. said that as of June
Msgr. Robert Moskal. UCCA execu– and its executive officers: Dr. Flis, port.
13 he had no information concerning
Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan,
tive vice president.
According to a State Department the emigration status of Raisa Moroz
Before the reading of the minutes Supreme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk and
and 17-year-old valentyn Moroz Jr.
official,
certain customs problems
their
co-workers
in
the
UNA
main
from the last meeting by lgnatius M.
Billinsky. a UCCA secretary. UCCA office and the editorial staff of Svobo–
administrative director lvan Bazarko da. who took care of Mr. Moroz after
called on all present to rise and in a his release and made contact with U.S.
minute of silence to pay tribute to four and international media. This was also
outstanding members of the UCCA noted by other persons during the
who passed away in the last few months, discussion.
Below is the text of the Michigan State House of Representatives concurrent
Mr. Bazarko also reported that some
namely: Dr. Denys Kwitkowsky
(Detroit. Mich.). Julian Revay (New misunderstandings occurred after the resolution No. 236 memorializing the president of the United States and the
Congress
to open negotiations with the Soviet Union for the release of Yuriy
York. N.Y.). Prof, lvan Wowchuk press (Svoboda. May 9) published a
(Pittsburgh. Pa.) and Mykhailo Pana– statement by Mr. Moroz which he made Shukhevych. ft was introduced by Reps. Thaddeus C. Stopczynski and Stanley
during the meeting with representatives Stopczvnski and Sens. Miller, Welhorn and Ross, it was adoptedhy the House of
siuk (Chicago, ill.).
of the Ukrainian press on May 7. Mr. Representatives on May 23 and the Senate on May 31.
Moroz said that from that day on he
Arrival of valentyn Moroz
Whereas, the President of the United Stales has expressed deep concern for
would be under the care of the UCCA.
The
Svoboda report also said that all human rights in the world and has recently been successful in negotiating the release
Mr. Ba7arko then reported exten–
sively on the release and arrival in the mail and other matters pertaining to of five political prisoners from the Soviet Union, in addition, the president and the
United States of valentyn Moroz and Mr. Moroz should be referred to the Congress of the United States have intervened in several other cases on behalf of
individuals deprived of their human rights in the Soviet Union; and
about his appearances throughout the UCCA.
Whereas, Yuriy Shukhevych. a Ukrainian, has been incarcerated in Soviet
The difficulty of the situation lies in
nation in the last five weeks. The office
prisons for almost 30 years. He was initially imprisoned at the age of 15, simply
the
fact
that
the
UCCA's
care
of
Mr.
of Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski of the White
House telephoned Dr. John O. Flis. Moroz is limited to the forwarding of because he was the son of a general in the Ukrainian insurgent Army, and later
(Continued on page 3)
.
(Continued on page 3)
president of the Ukrainian National

Yins family arrives in New York

UCCA executive board holds
meeting in New York

Michigan state legislature seeks
release of Yuriy Shukhevych
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Badzio's wife seeks worldwide help for him
N E W Y O R K , N.Y. - Svitliana
Kyrychenko, wife of Ukrainian political
prisoner Yuriy Badzio, has appealed in
an open letter to the world citizenry.
Eurocommunist activists and the lca–
ders of the USSR to support her hus–
band who she says has become a victim
of the KGB.
Badzio is the author of an extraor–
dinary research work about the past,
present and future of Ukraine, titled
"The Right to Live."
in the work. Badzio notes that the
Ukrainian nation'was not only robbed
of its right to a future, but also of its
right to a past, through falsification of
Ukrainian history by the Soviets. He
a l s o wrote that the doctrine of the
fusion of nations is nothing less than an
essential factor in the persecution of
non-Russians in the USSR.
T h e full text of his wife's letter,
received by the Western Representation
of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group and
released by the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad), follows.
On April 23 in Kiev, my husband.
Yuriy vasylovych Badzio, was arrested
for "committing a state crime." The
crime consists of this: for.Jhe past seven
years. Badzio was working on scholarly
research of a historical-philosophical
character about the current status of the
Ukrainian nation within the Soviet
Union; its existence in three aspects —
past, future and present
that create a
psychological unity and determine the
spiritual-historical climate of society, in
1977 the nearly finished work - some
1,400 pages of a tightly written manu–
7ЧСІ 1JH
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circumstances. Over 400 pages of the
new version of the work Written in 1978
were confiscated during a search of our
apartment on February 3.
The work, titled "The Right to Live."
was addressed to the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR since it
touches upon problems of a general
societal significance — it is concerned
with the i d e o l o g i c a l and practical
c o n d i t i o n s in which the Ukrainian
nation lives.
...in the first chapter, titled "The
Future, or a S e r m o n on National

Death" and written on the basis of theo–
retical and practical material, the preconditions and reasons for the cmcr–
gence of Lenin's idea of the fusion of na–
tions are analyzed, and the evolution of
Bolshevik national policy is traced. A
logical analysis of the phenomenon and
historical practice led the author to conelude that this is not a scientific theory
but an intentional political doctrine
which from the very start showed its
dgmatic character and reactionary es–
sencc, which was born not out of reallife processes nor out of Marx's theory
of communism, but out of Russian
chauvinism forcibly thrust upon human
consciousness.
The discourse on the ' merger and
fusion of nations will in no way pose a
threat to the Russian nation, because it
is accompanied by an activization of
propaganda promoting Russian pat–
riotism, the sole role of the Russian
nation in the history of the U S S R , the
special contributions of the Russian
language, the transformation of the
R ussian la nguagc into the native tongue
of non-Russian nations of the Soviet
Union... The doctrine Of the fusion of
nations, which has become part of the
official nationalities policy of theCom–
munist Party of the Soviet Union, is an
essential factor in the national persecu–
tion of n o n - R u s s i a n s in the S o v i e t
Union, the author asserts, expressing
his hope that in the process of democra–
tization of Soviet socialism this will be
recorded in historical archives.
in -the second chapter, titled "The
Past, or the Contemporary Historio–
graphy of Neo-colonization of Ukraine
ky C j ^ r t

ft,iiHi,"

Oorfv.o u h a m that

the U krainian nation was not only rob–
bed of its right to a future, but also of its
right to a past. The falsification of
Ukrainian history through contemp–
orary Soviet historiography encompas–
ses not only several separate periods but
the entire history of the Ukrainian
nation, not recognizing our historical
development as an independent process, and instead s u b o r d i n a t i n g its
interpretation to the national-political
interests of the Russian state.
Badzio dedicates the third chapter (1
do not remember its title) to the disclo–

sure of the myth a b o u t Ukrainian
bourgeois nationalism, with which the
entire Ukrainian national independence
movement against Russia is identified:
analyzes the theory and practice of anti–
U krainian propaganda, which in the
USSR has been raised to the level of an
all-state policy and which is conducted
under the cover of battle against socalled Ukrainian bourgeois
nation–
alism; designates it as, in reality, a
psychological battle against Ukrainian
national consciousness, as a war ac–
companied by uninterrupted physical
repression of Ukrainian patriots and
which has as its goal the destruction of
political consciousness of the Ukrainian
nation.
The fourth chapter is an analysis of
the present psychological, political and
cultural state of the Ukrainian nation.

lryna Senyk sent into exile
NEW YORK, N.Y. - lrynaSenyk,a
Ukrainian potttical prisoner who was
one of many Ukrainian dissidents to be
arrested in January 1972, has been
transported tuThe Talda-Kurhansk
oblast in the Kazakh SSR to serve her
five-year exile sentence, reported the
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
Senyk was born in 1924 and was
arrested for the first time in 1944 in
c o n n e c t i o n with her activity in the
Ukrainian underground. She was sen–
tenced then to 10 years imprisonment.
After her arrest she worked as a nurse
in lvano-Frankivske. in 1972 she was
arrested o n c h a r e " of a n t i - S o v i e t
agitation and propaganda. Senyk was
sentenced to six years imprisonment
and five years exile. Her trip to TaldaKurhansk lasted one month.
S e n y k w r o t e in her letter, which
c o n t a i n e d c o m m e n t a r i e s by Malva
Landa, a noted Russian dissident, that
there were three other women with her
on the trip to the Kazakh SSR. She did
not give a total number of exilees but
said that they were all crammed into one
boxcar.
She said that they were given cold
boiled water to drink, which she was not

Receive account of Ovsienko's trial
" NEW YORK. N.Y. - An account of
the trial of vasyl Ovsienko. a teacher
sentenced to three years of imprison–
ment for "resisting the militia," was
recently received in the West by the
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
Ovsienko's trial was held February 78 in Radomyshl, Zhytomyr oblast.
Excerpts from the account of the trial
appear below.
Judge — Kovalenko, people's repre–
sentatives — Statkovyrh, Kushnirenko,
prosecutor - L. S i t e n k o , defense
attorney - S. Martysh.
The defendant was found guilty and
was sentenced to three years in a
correctional labor colony.
The accusations against Ovsienko
were: "...resisted the militia... resisted
Lt. Bazlenko and Capt. Slavinsky... at–
tacked Capt. Slavinsky.grabbed him by
the chest and tore two buttons off his
coat."
Capt. Slavinsky's coat with two
missing buttons served as evidence; the
coat was submitted as evidence 29 days
after the beginning of the inquiry.
Of the seven witnesses of the prosecu–
lor. four were employees of the regional
department of internal affairs, one was
chairman of the village council. Some
witnesses were brought by an unidenti–

fied man dressed in civilian clothes, who
had earlier directed the detention of
persons on the street (Ovsienko, and his
two guests. Oksana Meshko and O.
Orlova) and the interrogations at the
Lenino village council headquarters,
during which the incident of "resistance
to the militia" occurred. Witnesses
were not brought in until after the "inci–
dent." The man in civilian clothes was
not present at the trial.
A "witness" named Oleksienko. the
coal stoker at the village c o u n c i l ,
testified that he saw through a window
of the village council headquarters how
Ovsienko had twisted a button on Capt.
Slavinsky's coat.
During the trial, the witnesses provid–
ed confused testimony.
During the time of the inquiry, Atty.
Martysh (of the Darnycia judicial
council of Kiev) tried to have the case
dismissed because of lack of evidence.
Diachenko. chairman of the inquiry
committee, denied the request.
The minutes of the inquiry contain
the following; "the accusations that
Oksana Meshko spit at' Lt. Bazlenko
should be dismissed because there was
no such incident."
As proof of w r o n g d o i n g and the
negative character of the defendant.
Prosecutor Sitenko presented to the

which the author categorizes as a state
of siege...
The chapter titled "Perspectives, or a
Word about the Unity of Mankind's
History" is replete with the idea of na–
tional-historical optimism...
The socialistic character of Soviet
society is thoroughly analyzed in this
chapter. Using Marxist methodology
and the political-economic and socialphilosophical .logic of Marxism, the
author makes the point that Soviet
party-state socialism is an antagonistic
society; that the party-state bureau–
cracy was transformed during the
development of Soviet society into a
distinct ruling class with all the struc–
tural characteristics of ruling classes
known throughout history to this day.
Badzio presents the concept ofdcmo–
(Continued on page 16)

court a statement by Ovsienko to the
Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR
concerning his desire to emigrate. The
statement was introduced with com–
ments "by appropriate authorities."
(Ovsienko had written the statement
to the Supreme Soviet in the fall of
1978. it was at the inquiry that he first
learned that an American professor
named Chinchenko had sent him an
invitation to emigrate to America and
(Continued on page 10)

able to consume. Despite her requests
for warmer water, she did not receive
any.
in the town of Pctropavlovsk she
became very sick and was forced to
spend nine days in the infirmary as a
result of a kidney ailment.
"The treatment was good. The staff
was very courteous. The ward was a
joint one, for which they apologized,
explaining that people like me are not
usually treated there and therefore they
do not have a special ward," wrote
Senyk.
in Petropavlovsk Senyk met E:M.
Yaryhina. a woman who had spent 19
years in psychiatric a s y l u m for her
religious convictions. Senyk described
her as being "brave and completely
intelligent."
Senyk said that Yaryhina told her
a b o u t a R a y a i v a n o v a , w h o , said
Landa, was one of 10 women in the
viadimir Prison who were sentenced for
their religious beliefs. Yaryhina said
that Raya ivanova committed suicide.
"The female political prisoners in the
Barashevo camp said that Raya was as
'abnormal'
as were her nine colleagues, that is, they believed in God
and did not recognize the government
and the camp administration, it was
necessary to select someone in order to
threaten everyone with the
'psy–
khushka'and Raya was selected (maybe
they flipped a coin), and the end result
was suicide in Kazan," wrote Senyk.
І n Tsily nohrad she was again taken ill
and treated in a local infirmary. She
said that the treatment and food were
good.
From Petropavlovsk on the political
prisoners were given white bread and
from Alma-Ata on the boxcars were
equipped with hot and cold water and
(Continued on safe 8)
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Federation of UPA veterans holds elections Bohdan Bezkorowajny re-elected
Forty-one delegates attended the
TORONTO. Ont. The Federation
ol veterans of the Ukrainian insurgent elections meeting. A great deal of time national commander
of UAvets
Armv (UPA) held its U.S. and Canadi– was devoted to discussing the publiea–
an elections meeting here May 26-27.
Yuriy l.opatynskv was elected president
of the organization.
Also elected to the executive hoard
were: Mykhailo Migus. volodymyr
Sorochak and lryna Surmach. vice
presidents: Oleksander Bilevvch. secrc–
tary: ban Dmytryk. treasurer: Theo–
dore Hayduk and Stcpan Adamchuk.
memhers at large.
І he auditing hoard consists of Yaro–
slav Slrulynskv. Roman Mats and
Stepan Bahiak.

tion of UPA documents concerning its
activity in Ukraine during and after
World War 11. The hook, titled "l.ito–
pys UPA." is a joint venture of the
Federation of veterans of the U PA and
the Society of veterans' of the UPA.
Three volumes havcalreadv been print–
ed.
The meeting was conducted bv a
presidium consisting of Modest Ripe–
tsky. chairman: volodymyr Dashko.
assistant chairman: and Mykahilo
Bokhno and R. Mats, secretaries.

Ginzburg says 80 percent of
co-inmates were Ukrainians
WASHINGTON, D.C. Aieksandr
Ginzburg. one of the five dissidents
from the Soviet Union who were exchanged lor two convicted Soviet
spies, said that X0 percent of the inmates
in camp No. І in the Mordovian ASSR
are Ukrainians.
in an interview with Adrian Karat–
nycky on May 1. published in the May
12 edition of The New Republic. Mr.
Ginzburg said that the Mordovian
camp No. 1. where he wasconfined. was
a facility for recidivists. He said that
among the Ukrainians incarcerated
with him there were Danylo Shumuk.
Oleksiy Tykhy. Bohdan Rebryk. lvan
Неї and lev l.ukianenko.

"1 am not even mentioning the names
of those whose cases are totally
unknown here. But if there are persons
who would like to help these indivi–
duals.'l consider it my duty to answer all
questions about such prisoners." said
Mr. Ginzburg.
While there are differences of opini–
ons among the acitivists of the opposi–
tion movement in the Soviet Union,
said Mr. Ginzburg. they share a com–
mon "search for a moral solution out of
the complex internal situation."
He said that President Jimmy Car–
tcr's human rights campaign is totally
supported by the inmates of the camp.

UCCA executive board.
(Continued from page 1)

his mail and to random meetings with
him. said Mr. Bazarko. The UCCA has
no influence on or involvement with the
settlement of his correspondence or
other affairs. Matters such as living
quarters and appearances are disposed
of by Mr. Moroz himself with the aid of
advisers and assistants of his own
choosing, reported the UCCA adminis–
trative director.
Representatives of the UCCA first
met Mr. Moroz on April 28. the same
day that the five dissidents exchanged
for two Soviet spies held their first press
conference in New York City. On the
same day. Mr. Moroz appeared at a
Ukrainian manifestation in Philadcl–
phia.
in the course of the last four weeks
Mr. Moroz has met leaders of almost
every major Ukrainian group and held
several press conferences and interviews
which resulted in unprecedented coverage in the press, on television and radio.
He also met with members of all ruling
organs of the UCCA and with repre–
sentatives of the Ukrainian press; he
twice visited the Harvard Ukrainian
Research institute where he will take a
position on July 2.
Mr. Moroz also was the principal
speaker at the mass rally held by youth
organizations under the auspices of the
UCCA. He also lunched with Mayor
Edward 1. Koch of New York, along
with Pastor Georgi vins and Nadia
Svitlychna. in New York City, accom–
panied by UCCA representatives. Mr.
Moroz met with 15 leaders of the Baltic
countries, including three consuls gen–
eral. and also with 14 executive officers
of the Anti-Defamation League of the
B'nai B'rith in New York City.
On May 17-18 Mr. Moroz was
honored at a reception at the chambers
of the U.S. Senate and appeared at a
luncheon at the National Press Club.
in addition to his appearances in
Philadelphia, Bound Brook. New
York. Washington and Boston-Carn–

Laura Pellock elected president of Ladies Auxiliary
KERHONKSON. NY. - The 32nd
national convention of the Ukrainian
American veterans and the sixth na–
tional convention of the Ladies Auxi–
liary was held at Soyuzivka Friday
through Sunday. June 1-3.
A highlight of the banquet and ball
that followed was the presentation of
the UAv plaque by national com–
mander Bohdan Bezkorowajny to the
first president. Rosalie Polchc. former
president Olga Wengrenovich and
present president Laura Pellock of the
Ladies Auxiliary for their dedicated
services to the Ukrainian American
veterans.
installation ceremonies were conducted by past national commander
Matthew Pope and convention chairman past national commander Walter
Bacad. his aide-de-camp.
Newly installed officers of the Ukrai–
nian American veterans are: Mr.
Bezkorowajny. national commander;
Roman Bednarsky. senior vice com–
mander: John Lupa Jr.. vice com–
mander; Michael Wengryn. finance
officer: Michael Chaika. adjutant:
Edward A. Zctick. judge advocate;
Anna M. Chaika. quartermaster; James
Pcnder. chaplain: Harold Bochonko.
historian; P. Walter Procyk. welfare
officer; Harry Polchc. immediate past
commander; Walter Bacad PNC. aidede-camp.
Newly installed officers of the Ladies
Auxiliary arp.' Mrs

bridge. he also spoke to Ukrainian
groups in Pittsburgh. Whippany and
Detroit. Mr. Moroz also received a
Meritorious Award from Upsala Col–
lege and an honorary doctorate from
Jersey City State College.
OnJune7 Mr. Moroz was scheduled
to go to Canada for a week and then on
June 14 to Europe under the sponsorship of the Ukrainian organizations in
Europe.
After Mr. Bazarko's report.an extcn–
sive discussion ensued in which the
following officers took part: lvan
Oleksyn. Dr. Michael Snihurovych, Dr.
Flis. Stephania Bukshowany. Dr. Alex–
ander Bilyk. Walter Masur. Dr Hna–
tiuk. Dr. Askold Lozynskyj. Dr. Walter
Dushnyck. Prof. Dobriansky. Mr.
Billinsky, Christine Nawrocky. lhor
Dlaboha and Prof. John Teluk.
During a prolonged discussion on the
report of Mr. Bazarko. there were
accusations - not aimed at the UCCA
- that individual groups are using the
UCCA as a cover to monopolize Mr.
Moroz and his popularity in the Ukrai–
nian community. Several reservations
were expressed concerning the conduct
of Borys Potapenko. director of the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians
Human Rights Bureau, who waschoscn
by Mr. Moroz to serve as his translator
and secretary. Other matters related to
Mr. Moroz and his public appearances
were also discussed.
it was explained that Mr. Moroz was
under the care of the UNA only during
his first week in the United States and
that this was in accordance with an
understanding reached between the
U.S. Department of State and the
UNA. However, after these few days
under official care, the released dissi–
dents. including Mr. Moroz. became
completely independent individuals
doing whatever they themselves de–
cided. it was stressed that the UCCA is
willing to help Mr. Moroz and will do
everything possible to accommodate
him. The nature of the relationship

Pelloek national

president; Olga Lupa. senior vice presi–
dent: Olga Pope, junior vice president;
Anne McAloon. secretary: Olga Wen–
gryn. treasurer: Anne Horrcr, judge
advocate; Pauline Pender. chaplain;
Mary Kopko. historian; Julia Retkwa,
sergeant-at-arms; Anne Bezkorowajny.
service officer: Mrs. Wengrenovich.
past national president.
Acting as master of ceremonies was
convention co-chairman Walter T.
Darmopray.
On behalf of the Ladies Auxiliary a
check for 5500 to the UAv Welfare
Fund was presented by Mrs. Pellock.
Honored guest Roman Danyluk of
the Brotherhood of veterans of the 1st
Division of the Ukrainian National
Army gave a brief summation for the
growing unity among Ukrainian veter–
ans throughout the world, including the

Bohdan Bezkorowajny
WCFU and the UCCA of which the
UAv is a member.
Greetings were received from Max
Cleland, veterans administrator, office
of the Administration of veterans
Affairs, on behalf.af Ргв^іЛвш Цим-у
Carter. This message was read by Mr.
Bezkorowajny at the business session of
the convention.
it states in part: "You have remained
dedicated to the security of our.nation
and the well-being of our people. And
you have enriched America by sharing
with the rest of us your Ukrainian
heritage and culture. For all of these
contributions, thank you."
Gov. Hugh L. Carey. Mayor Edward
1. Koch and President W. veryha of the
Canadian veterans also sent congratu–
latory messages.
instrumental in making the 32nd
Anniversary Convention a memorable
event were Mr. Polchc, banquet chairman, journal chairman Walter Bacad
and Walter Kwas, manager of the
Soyuzivka, who extended the estate's
usual hospitality.

Michigan state iegislature seeks...
(Continued from page 1)

received an additional sentence for refusing to denounce his father and the cause of
Ukrainian nationalism: and
Whereas. Upon his release in 1968. Yuriy Shukhevych was banished from
Ukraine and sent into exile in Siberia, in 1972. he was rearresled on charges
fabricated by the KGB and sentenced to another 10 years of imprisonment. The
alleged "crimes" com milled by Mr. Shukhevych cannot be considered crimes in any
civilized society. Moreover, his wife, whom he met during his brief time of freedom,
and son have suffered enormous hardships as the family of a Ukrainian political
prisoner: and
Whereas, the treatment of individuals such as Yuriy Shukhevych by the Soviet
government is indicative of a system of repression and terror. The people of the
State of Michigan are gravely concerned over the inhumane treatment of Mr.
Shukhevych and his family and condemn the policies of the Soviet government in
dealing with political dissidents: now. therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), that the
president and the Congress of the United States be memorialized to immediately
open negotiations with the Soviet Union to seek the release of Yuriy Shukhevych
from imprisonment and to request an exit visa for him and his family and to extend
to them political asylum in the United States: and be it further
Resolved, that these negotiations with the Soviet government include, if
necessary, an exchange similar to the numerous exchanges already consumatcd to
secure freedom for victims of the Soviet Union's penal system; and .be it further
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the president of the
United Slates, the president of the United Stales Senate, the speaker of the U'ailed
States House of Representatives, and the Michigan Congressional Delegation.
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Moroz: "Ukraine cannot be expelled from a Ukrainian a
valentyn Moroz made his first visit to
Detroit, Mich., on Friday, May 25, and
Saturday, May 26. Mr. Moroz. who
was accompanied there by Borys
Potapenko.
his secretary
and
translator, was the guest of the local
UCCA branches. He addressed the
Michigan State House of Representa–
lives and Stale Senate, and in his
presence the Michigan lawmakers
adopted a resolution in defense of Уurn

Shukhevych. He also visited the offices
of the local UA W affiliate which is
known for its numerous petitions in
defense of Ukrainian
political
prisoners. Mr. Moroz was interviewed
by Detroit reporters at a news
conference and was honored at a
banquet and concert.
. The story below appeared in the June
3 edition of The Detroit News, it was
written by Russell Deulsch.

DETROlT. Mich.
There is an
element of the prophet in valentyn
Moro7.
His cause is the restoration of civil
and national rights in Ukraine, and the
devotion that exists between him and
the worldwide Ukrainian community
borders on the religious.
The emotion, enthusiasm and dedica–
tion of their mutual cause was clearly
conveyed after Mr. Мого? made the
statement at Detroit's Metro Airport
last Thursday (May 31) that "they (the
Soviets) can exile a Ukrainian from
Ukraine, but they cannot expel Ukraine
from a Ukrainian."
Children from the Detroit Ukrainian
community, who had been brought to
the airport to greet this hero, raised
their banners of welcome and their
posters of protest against Soviet Russi–
fication of their parents' and grandparents' homeland.
Then they sang the traditional Ukrai–
nian national anthem, which is banned
in the Soviet Union but has never died.
Shouts of "Glory to Moroz"came from
the crowd, and tears formed in the

He is most adamant in calling for the
liberation of his homeland Ukraine.
І spent several hours with Mr. Moro7
discussing the Sovietization of Ukraine
and how Moscow's form of totalitarian
communism not only levels civil rights
but any expression of national feeling.
This is true in Estonia. Latvia, Ukraine
or even in the Moslem or Asiatic
republics of the Soviet Union.
Mr. Moroz said he feels a psychologi–
cal and spiritual kinship with Ameri–
cans and particularly identifies with the
American sense of individualism.
He abhors the gray "empire of cogs"
that Muscovite communism is attempt–
ing to create and make permanent
among the nations that have been
incorporated into the Soviet Union.
He underscores time and time again
the soulless and spiritless quality of the
society the Russians arc attempting to
create.
For a Russian, it is nothing new to be
impoverished, to suffer and to be
repressed. This is their history and their
mental makeup.
But Ukrainians, Byelorussians and

"^""^"^" of КАг. ^Л^хгоіл:.руяк.

lha Baltic p.jopi-'ч яге different.

At first, there had been something
solemn and grave about this first
encounter between the representatives
ofthc 100.000-mcmber Ukrainiancom–
munity in metropolitan Detroit and the
man who is the voice of their protest
against the brutal Sovietization of
Ukrainian culture.
І could barely contain the chill and
tremors in that highly charged meeting,
it was unique. І had never felt anything
like it before.
- Ukrainians have never really had a
country of their own. From the begin–
ning. it seems, it has always been under
the control of Poland and then of
Russia. Yet. wherever they have been
scattered, this stubborn, fiercely inde–
pendent people have never let die their
belief in a free Ukraine.
it is Ukraine to them, a separate and
distinct place, it is not the Ukraine,
anymore than one would call England
the England.
And here stood Mr. Мого? at Metro
Airport, a small, slight man with head
bowed who began :o speak in a gentle
voice.
For speaking and writing for a free
Ukraine, he had spent almost every day
of the last 14 years behind bars or
barbed wire in the Soviet Union, in
prisons, labor camps and psychiatric
wards, in solitary confinement or in
cells with murderers. He had been
beaten, drugged and stabbed and still
had the superhuman strength to con–
tinuc a hunger strike for 140 days.
Mr. Moroz. a teacher and writer, was
released last month, one of five political
dissidents traded for two Soviet spies.
His wife. Raisa. and their 17-year-old
son are still in Ukraine, refusing to leave
unless they can take Moroz's notebooks
with them.
At the airport press conference. Mr.
Moroz stressed he had come to th–
United States (and would continue on
into Canada. England. France and
Germany) to іnfоrm the world of
conditions in the Soviet Union, particu–
larlv in Ukraine.

They do not find the Calvinist work
ethic suspect. Nor is success suspect to
them. They welcome foreigners openly,
not suspiciously.
They believe achievement is God's
blessing.
That is why there are strong national
movements among these peoples to
resist Sovietization. They refuse to have
their individualism covered in gray.
Mr. Moro7 called the formation of a
Communist society in the Soviet Union
a fraud whereby individuality, imagi–
nation and creativity are put under
thumb, instead of the old feudalism,
there is now a technocratic feudalism in
which a small elite corps dictates to and
spiritually starves and exploits the
remainder of the population.
This situation is not tolerated by
Ukrainians.
Mr. Moroz predicts that in the 1980s
there will be armed national uprisings in
the Soviet Union, snipers will fire their
rifles from !Oth-story windows and
partisans will form armies in the forests.
Mr. Moroz sees no chance of a
reform from within Russia, whereby a
Dubcek-like experiment in Czecho–
Slovakia
"socialism with a human
face"
could find fertile ground.
Mr. Moroz compares the mood to the
ante-bellum South in the United States,
where a surface harmony existed be–
tween paternalistic whites and enslaved
blacks.
But Russia will soon be in store for a
"hot summer" of its own, he says.
1 asked Mr. Moroz about the Moslem
and Asian republics of the Soviet
Union. He says the Asians affect poses
of agreement, but would eagerly remove
their Muscovite burden.
The Armenians and Georgians of the
Caucasus are in a somewhat better
situation, he says, because governmen–
lal positions in their own nations are
filled by their own people. But this has
caused the Russians to be especially
suspect of them and to even consider
(Continued on page 15)

Photos by v . Hruszkewycz

valentyn Moroz arrived in Detroit, Mich., on Friday, May 25. Some 200
Ukrainian Americans greeted him at the airport in a scene reminiscent of greetings
in other cities. Mr. Moroz was officially welcomed to Motor City by the heads of
the two area UCCA branches, Bohdan Fedorak and Dr. Anthony Zukowsky. Mr.
Moroz was a guest of the UCCA.

Yalentyn Moroz's first public appearance in Michigan was at the State House of
Representatives and the State Senate. Mr. Moroz was the first non-member of
either legislative body to address the Michigan lawmakers. He spoke for 15 minutes
in both houses, in the House of Representatives Mr. Moroz was introduced by
State Rep. Thaddeus Stopczynski. Photo above shows, left to right, Speaker
Bobby Crimm, Rep. Stopczynski, Mr. Moroz, Borys Potapenko, Dr. Anthony
Zukowsky, Bohdan Fedorak and Rep. Stanley Stopczynski. in the Senate (photo
below), Mr. Moroz was greeted by State Sen. Arthur Miller. Both legislative bodies
adopted a resolution citing the work of Mr. Moroz and another one memorializing
the president and the U.S. government to open negotiations with the Soviet
government for the release of Yuriy Shukhevych.
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Baltimore District marks UNA'S 85th anniversary
BALTIMORE. Md. - The UNA rab. Baltimore UCCA branch: Theo–
Baltimore District Committee marked dore Caryk. Washington. D.C.. UCCA
the 85th anniversary of the Ukrainian branch; D. Korbutiak. Ukrainian Fra–
National Association with a banquet ternal Association and the Association
and concert on March 25 at the Ukraini– of Ukrainians in Washington; v. Tat–
chyn. Branch 62 of the Providence
an Youth Home here.
Baltimore District Committee chair- Association of Ukrainian Catholics and
man Bohdan Jasinky opened the pro- the Holy Trinity Corp.; Dr. Roman Ba–
gram and welcomed the guests, among nowsky. Association of Ukrainian in
them Dr. John O. Flis; UNA Supreme America; T. Kuzcmiv, Ukrainian Ame–
President. Mr. Jasinky underlined the rican Youth Association; Mrs. Stcl–
importance of the event by pointing to mach. Baltimore UNWLA; O. Stel–
the major role played by the UNA in mach. Self-Reliance: v. Stelmach,
organising the Ukrainian community in Organization for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine; A. Chorny.
the United States and Canada.
He said that the growth of the UNA Youth Home; and 1. Boyko.
was closely tied to the growth of the
Written greetings were received from
community in the United States.
UNWLA Branch 78. the Association of
Seated at the dais were Mr. and Mrs.. Ukrainian and Ukrainian American
John Malko. Mr. and Mrs. E. Prytula. veterans, the Ukrainian Medical Asso–
Dr. Flis, Mr. Jasinsky. assistant chair- ciation of North America, and the
en of the District Committee O. Blona– Maryland branch and Branch 222 of the
lie young bundurist ensemble of Washington accepts the applause of the audience
rovych and A. Cizdyri. and secretary O. Providence Association of Ukrainian 'during the Baltimore District Committee's program marking the 85th anniversary
Zyniuk.
Catholics.
of the UNA. Standing right is its conductor. Dr. lhor Masnyk.
Dr. Flis was the keynote speaker at
The concert began with five perform–
the banquet. Speaking in the Ukrainian
and English languages. Dr. Flis said " anccs by the "Lyman" dancers from the
that the UNA is the sum total of the local SUM branch. The dancers are
work of three or four generations of directed by O. Lasiuk. Also appearing
was singer N. Goy. who was accom–
Ukrainians in America.
He said that the U.NA is a unifying panicd at the accordion bv M. Cizdyn.
SCRANTON, Pa. - Prof. Mykola and Mykola Fedirko, members.
and
the young bandurist ensemble from
force in the Ukrainian community. Dr.
Martyniuk was elected chairman of the
The elections meeting of the District
Flis said that the UNA is the union of Washington. D.C., under the baton of Scranton District Committee at an Committee was conducted by Stefan
community interests and national inter– Dr. lhor Masnyk.
elections meeting held here in the Hawrysz, UNA senior field organizer.
Mr. Jasinky closed the ceremony Ukrainian Catholic church hall on Mrs. Boland served as secretary.
ests. He said that what has been achiev–
ed by the UNA is the result of the after thanking Dr. Flis and the partici– Thursday, May 31.
Mr. Hawrysz, in his brief"address.
pants for contributing to the success of
community's work.
Prof. Martyniuk is the secretary of told the meeting's participants about
Greetings were delivered by S. Basa– the program.
UNA Branch 406 in Olyphant, Pa. The UNA matters in general, focusing much
district he was elected to head is attention on organizing matters. A
composed of eight branches with over discussion followed.
Newly elected chairman Mr.
700 members.

і'Чт^Г RH^"t

Martyniuk elected chairman of
UNA Scranton District Committee

Philadelphia group presses for
corrections of anti-Ukrainian remarks

JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - On May 15.
Dzvinka Shwed, chairwoman of the
Ukrainian Anti-Defamation League
informed a large body of students at
Pennsbury High School in Bristol,
Pa., about the misrepresentation of
Ukrainians in the movie "Holocaust."
The information presented by Mrs.
Shwed. was based on historical docu–
mentation and was well received by the
student body, various questions were
raised by the students in reference to the
continued repression and Russification
that exists in Ukraine today. Mrs.
Shwed recounted the present human
rights campaign in Ukraine and cited
the recent release of valentyn Moroz
and Aleksandr Ginzburg.
Junior high school students in the
Philadelphia area Ukrainian Catholic
schools were briefed by other members
of the league about the misinformation
about Ukrainians in "Holocaust."
Based on these misrepresentations
the league is presently preparing numer–
ous historical research material on
Ukrainians regarding the film which
will be presented at a hearing with the
Federal Communications Commission,
in England, several Polish organiza–
tions protested to the British Broadcast–
ing Corp. about the segment in the
movie which falsely portrayed the
Polish people. This protest resulted in
the BBC editing out that section out of
the movie.
On May 16 three members of the
league went to Channel 29. a Philadcl–
phia television station, to view a tape
titled "News Probe."The tape presented
a reaction to the movie "Holocaust" by
representatives of the Philadelphia
Jewish Community. Several false slate–
ments were made in the tape about the
treawwtf,ot Jeyv,s by Ukrainian during
Wo!rJa^"WHf.. Arrangemcrjits'^^'e
mad^'vWthvhe'yirector of the'p'roerYrh

Лізо elected vo-thc executive bonrcvof

the Scranton District Committee were:
Stepan Melish, vice-chairman; Janet
"News Probe" to present the Ukrainian Boland, secretary; Kateryna Fcdirko.
community's view on the movie and treasurer.
The auditing board consists of Anna
also to present the historical facts on the
Kremlin-made famine in Ukraine of Balint, chairman, and Mykola Chomko
1932.
Members of the league were also
present at the May press conferences
with valentyn Moroz in New York,
BERW1CK. Pa.
Tymko Butrey.
Washington. D.C., and Philadelphia. chairman of the UNA Anthracite Rc–
Each time question was asked of gion District Committee, in a letter to
Mr. Moroz. by a member about the the editor of the Berwick Enterprise,
relationship between Ukrainian and corrected the newspaper's false state–
Jewish dissidents in Ukraine.
ment on valentyn Moroz's nationality.
On May 24, the Enterprise published
The league also initiated the rion–
an
AP photo showing Mr. Moroz
political Ukrainian curriculum task
force (coordinated by Dr. Andrew v. standing beside the Liberty Bell during
Sz.ul) which is presenly preparing a his second trip to Philadelphia. Pa. The
Ukrainian studies program for the caption under the photo read: "Russian
dissident valentyn Moroz holds a
Philadelphia public school system.
bouquet of flowers as he looks at the
The members of the league hold Liberty Bell during visit to lndepen–
weekly meetings; are constantly resear– dence National Historical Park in
ching publications and other media; Philadelphia Wednesday. Moroz. who
and write letters to correct false facts „spent 14 years in a Russian prison, was
about Ukraine and Ukrainians. The freed April 28 in trade with the U.S. for
league functions as a non-profit organi– captured Soviet spies."
zation. Funding is through contribu–
Below is Mr. Butrey's letter to the
tions from otherUkrainian organiza– Enterprise:
tions and private donations, in order
Due to the personal intervention ol
for the league to continue its works, President Carter and after months of
funding is necessary. Send donations secret negotiations by the presidential
and pertinent information to Ukrainian
Anti-Defamation Leauge. P.O. Box
2142. Jenkintown. Pa.. 19046.

МдгіуцімклЬкяІ,^лЬгуяпКдрипцгЛ?і

their confidence in him and called on
everyone to work together. He assured
Mr. Hawrysz that the District would
fulfill its membership quota by 100
percent during this, the 85th jubilee year
of Soyuz.

Butrey corrects Moroz's nationality
advisor Zbigniew Brzczinski, five of the
most prominent oppositionists in the
Soviet Union were released and flown
to New York on April 27. One of these
five was valentyn Moroz.
Mr. Moroz has become a symbol for
today's Ukrainian resistance, nation–
alist and secessionist movements, their
aim being the independence of Ukraine
and an end to the Russification of
Ukraine.
Since his release he has been named
visiting scholar at Harvard University
and starts work there on July 1.
He has also been honored in many
cities of the United States. New York
gave him the keys to the city. During his
visit to Philadelphia he was photographed at the Liberty Bell. Thursday.
May 24. this photo was published in the
Berwick Enterprise. Mr. Moroz was
identified as a Russian dissident. After
all he has suffered, please give him his
real nationality
Ukrainian.

Philadelphia to mark UNA'S 85th
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Newark bank
gives Moroz Si,000
NEWARK. N..L
The board of
directors of the Trident Savings and
Loan Association here unanimously
decided at its monthly meeting on May
14 to donate Si.000 to a valentyn
Moroz Fund.
The Ukrainian financial institution
has set aside an account (No. 19702) for
this purpose. Contributions toward thi.
fund Уму be deposited in this-account.

The UNA

Philadelphia District Committee, to–
gether with several UNA branches in
neighboring New Jersey, will mark the
85th anniversary of the Ukrainian
National Association with a special
program Sunday. June 24. at the Ss.
Peter and Paul Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in Millville. Pa.
Dr. John O. flis. UNA Supreme
President, will be the keynote speaker.
lheodore Syszczyk. president ol
UNA Branch 347, was elected chairman
ol t'hc jubilee committee during a
meeting ol area branch-j:vpresentativcs.

Also present at the meeting, held on
Tuesday. April 24. were Stefan Ha–
wrvsz. UNA senior field organizer,
and Petro Tarnawsky. District Com–
mittee chairman.
Mr. Hawrysz will serve as master of
ceremonies at the program.
Plans call for a moleben to be offered
bv the Rev. Petro Sahaydachny. a
cultural program with the appearance
ol the "Chaika" ensemble, sports
events, games and refreshments.
Awards ,w ill also be presented to area
pioneer l lNA'ers.
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Eye on books
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bt Dr. Aleksunder Sokohszvn

A slow start
On February 22 the Ukrainian National Association became 85 years old.
For more than three-quarters of a century the Ukrainian National
Association has served the Ukrainian community in the United States and
Canada, its members, the interests of the two adopted countries, and. most
importantly, the cause of an independent Ukraine.
With such an exemplary history of community service, it is Tilting that
UNA'crs and the community-at-large observe Soyuz's jubilee, in February
we wrote: "Celebrating the anniversary of the UNA is almost a celebration of
the anniversary of Ukrainians in America. Because the effect of the UNA'S
work within the Ukrainian community is so far-reaching, the celebrations
should not be restricted to the Soyiiz family alone, though it should start
there. UNA'ers in the United States and Canada should have already started
planning programs, festivals or even parades, dedicated to the UNA. They
should also pitch in their time to help the Soyuz Main Office plan a gala concert in the near future."
Unfortunately not many of our branches or districts have seen the
importance of marking Soyuz's anniversary. To its credit, the Baltimore
District Committee was the first to observe the jubilee. The Philadelphia
District Committee has made definite plans for a commemorative program
on June 24. Reports of meetings of the remaining 28 district committees
reveal only nebulous references to a necessity to observe the jubilee without
mentioning any specifics.
For the UNA to continue to developandgrowinallitsphasesofactivity.it
is important that UNA'ers show interest in its future. That means everything
from the organizing campaign to planning the 85th anniversary celebration.
Eight months remain in this jubilee year. That is enough time for all of the
districts to plan and to hold the observances.

A historic first
Ukrainian Canadians can now boast of having two federal ministers of
Ukrainian descent in their government. Newly elected Prime Minister Joe
Clark has appointed Ray Hnatyshyn. a Progressive Conservative member of
Parliament from Saskatoon, Sask.. as minister of energy, mines and
resources and minister of state for science and technology; and Steve
Paproski.a Progressive Conservative M P from Edmonton. Alta.. as minister
of state for fitness, amateur sport and multiculturalism.
Although this is not the first occasion that a Ukrainian has beenappointed
to serve in the federal cabinet - Ukrainians rejoiced in 1957 when Michael
Starr became the first Ukrainan to serve in such a capacity as minister of
labor, and in 1977 when Norman Cafik was appointed minister of state for
multiculturalism - it is a historic first that two Ukrainians were selected to
serve at the same time, in fact, Mr. Hnatyshyn is one of the chosen few who
belong to Mr. Clark's "inner cabinet."
The fact that two Ukrainians were named to serve in the cabinet is certainly
cause for justified pride on the part cf the Ukrainian Canadian community.
The fact that neither is a newcomer to Canadian politics is encouraging and
leads us toexpect that both will use their expertise for the good of Canada and
its Ukrainian community.
We wish Messrs. Hnatyshyn and Paproski much success in their new
positions through wisdom, foresight, understanding, a sense of humor and,
above all else, honesty and integrity.

News quiz
The quiz covers the previous issue of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers will
appear with the next quiz.
1. Who was elected head of the Command of Ukrainian Nationalists?
2. Who is My kola Avramchuk?
3. Which college gave Yalcntyn Moroz a Meritorious Award?
4. Who is the new president of the Carpathian Ski Club (KLK)?
5. Where was the Nth annual UNA bowling tournament held'.'
6. Who arc the two ministers of Ukrainian descent in the cabinet of newly
elected Canadian Prime Minister Joe Clark?
7. What kind of degree did Jersey City State College award to Yalentvn
М0Г07?

8. What was the population growth rate in the Ukrainian SSR. according
to p rcliminarv results of the census

9. Who was recently visited bv Pastor Georgi N'ins
10. What is the title of 1. :id Plyushch's autobiograph;
lfftitrra tiiprrt turn qui:: і Шиї: .1,-І2; S?j.MHL Pi l'MsilЛсгф,,ь„,с,
І 1 іііЧ,І , ' ' - й т ; ; - v , – н : cm
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Spnu ft Swamp ami Stone: A History ol the Pioneer L kminian Settlements in the
Ginifi Area (Canada) in Michael fCwanchuk. Stenhach. Manitoba. Derksen
fruiters.14" SJOpp.
The history of Ukrainian Canadians
is enriched by the publication of Mi–
chael Ewanchuk's "Spruce. Swamp and
Stone." in the foreword, written bv the
late .Pr. v.,1. Kaye (Kysilews'ksj). the
proper evaluation of the publication is
given, in the preface and introduction
we find the geographical location of the
Gimli area and maps of the region. The
work is divided into five parts, with a
conclusion, acknowledgements, biblio–
graphv. appendices and an index.
The book begins with the history of
the Ukrainian settlers in Canada.dating
back to 1895 with the visit of Dr. Joseph
Oleskov from western Ukrainian city of
1 viv. Later, people arrived from Tcre–
bovlia. Kopychcntsi and other towns.
They settled the Canadian prairies by
building homes, farming and working
in different places. On page 33 is a
picture of the first house built in 1904 by
a Ukrainian settler in the hamlet of
Gimli. The book is richly illustrated,
showing the construction ol Ukrainian
houses, the tools 1 hey used, workshops and lumbering. Manvstatistical
tables and maps are also included.
Mr. Ewanchuk's book also details the

hard times endured by the early settlers
in Canada.
Part two deals with the first Ukraini–
an organizations, such as schools,
churches and cultural institutions, with
pictures and statistical tables, including
reproductions of the first Ukrainian
newspapers in Canada.
The third part deals with the newer
organizations of Canadian Ukrainians,
and their role in Canadian politics.
Photographs of some more prominent
activists and biographical sketches are
given.
in part four, the "years of adjust–
ment" are presented and the fifth part
deals with the end of the first quarter ol
this century in achievements in busi–
ness. schools and education, military
services and in the professions.
І he Ukrainian Canadians are contri–
buting to the Canadian growth and also
to the goal of all Ukrainians in the world
- creation of an independent Ukrai–
nian state. This book is also helping in
that struggle, by disseminating the truth
about the Ukrainian settlements and
their growth in the free world.

UCCA executive board...
(Continued from page 3)

between the UCCA and Mr. Moroz. will
soon be clarified and publicly an–
nounced.

members said they expect donations to
the National Fund in the second half of
this year to remedy the financial sit–
uation.

Reports of other officers

Funds for Mr. Moroz

in turn. Prof. Dobriansky reported
on his trips to the Republic of China
and South Korea, which he made on
separate occasions upon invitation by
various scholarly and educational insti–
tutions. in Taiwan, he said the morale
and mood are low because of U.S.
withdrawal of recognition of Taiwan.
However, the United States is keepinga
number of institutions open, does
business and keeps other contacts with
the Taiwan government. There is a
general interest in the captive nations of
the USSR, particularly in Ukraine.
in South Korea the situation is better
because the U.S. armed forces, are still
there, notably the U.S. Air Force.
Economically, both Taiwan and South
Korea are at the height of their deve–
lopmcnt and their prosperitv is undeni–
able.
Other problems dwelt upon by the
UCCA president included continued
efforts for the resolut ion on the resur–
rcction of the Ukrainian churches, the
forthcoming 20lh anniversary of the
Captive Nations Week Resolution, and
so forth.
John Wynnyk. chairman of the
UCCA auditing committee, advised
that the management of UCCA opera–
tions is being conducted within the
accepted budget.
Copies of the financial report prepar–
ed by UCCA treasurer Ulana Diachuk
were distributed and analyzed.
Mrs. Diachuk noted that the UCCA's
expenditures have increased while
funds flowing into the treasury have
decreased. This is in part due to e'.x'–.
p,enses associated with the appearances'
of M'r. Могол UCCA executive board

During the discussion on the relationship of Mr. Moroz. with the UCCA, the
matter of contributions to him or in his
name by various organizations and
individuals was also discussed. Dr.
Alexander Bilyk, new head of the
United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee (UUARC). said that the
UUARC as a charitable and relief
organization should have full control
and coordination of these funds, since it
is responsible for assisting present and
future Ukrainian dissidents who may
come to the United States or other free
countries. An appropriate statement to
that effect will be issued separately bv
the UCCA and the UUARC.
At the meeting two new members of
the UCCA were approved: the Asso–
ciation of Ukrainians in America and
the Association of Ukrainian Sports
Clubs in North America. Theoretically,
the Association of Ukrainians in
America was accepted for membership
a few months ago on the condition that
certain statutory changes in its by-laws
be made: these amendments have now
made it eligible for membership.
The UCCA executive board also
discussed the resignation of Mr. Bazar–
ko as of July 1 when he will have
completed 20 years of his assocfation
with the UCCA. Afte ;everal pleas on
the part of membe.s of the JJCJCA
executive board. Mr. Bazarkoagreed to
serve as administrative director until the
next UCCA Congress to be held in
1980.
At the conclusion, it was decided that
the next sr.::sion of the UCCA National
Council will be held'on'Saturday, June
'30. in New York Citv"
" ''
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My recollections
of Sister Miriam Teresa
by Marion Kushnir Burbel!a
"Possible canonization of Sister Miriam Teresa Demjanovich," read the headline
in the June 8 edition of Svoboda.
A former communicant, of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Bayonne, N.J. ...a
candidate for sainthood?
Miriam! The saintly young girl who had such a profoundly deep religious effect
on me.
Miriam! We were baptized in the same Bayonne church; we later prayed
together, we sorrowed together - she a high school student, 1, a third grade
student.
Our parents, Alexander and Johanna Demjanovich and John and Eudokia
Kushnir worked hand in hand, together with other Halychany and their brothers
and sisters from the Carpathian region, in the founding of the Assuption of the
Blessed virgin Mary Greek Catholic Church (as it was then known).
Miriam! Whom God had chosen for Himself.
But the convent vocation was not meant to be for me. "Your mother is ill, you
have sisters and a brother, you are the eldest and your mother needs you more
than the convent does," the priest counseled this 18-year-old supplicant.
God had one set of plans for Miriam and another for me. І was to employ the
talents he had given me for the benefit of the Ukrainian Catholic Church and
Ukrainian culture in the Bayonne community and the metropolitan New York
area.
Miriam had been chosen to travel the road to sainthood.
This is the international Year of the Child, it is fitting and proper, in loving
memory of what she personified, that the Ukrainian child of yesteryear, the last
living Ukrainian who shared Miriam's spiritual life at the Bayonne church, places a
spiritual white rose on the grave in which her remains rested these past 52 years.
On May 8 of this year the casket containing the remains of Sister Miriam Teresa
was transferred from the Holy Family Cemetery and placed in a newly prepared
crypt in the chapel at the motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity, both in Convent
Station, N.J., to await further developments toward sainthood.
The child of yesteryear remembers...
One might ask, "What could a child of 8 possibly remember - or how could she
retain so many memories?"
The reply would be, "Whether or not the child is aware of it at the time, the spirit
of God imprints certain indelible scenes in a child's mind to remain there a lifetime."
The name "Demjanovich" was constantly mentioned in our home. Mama and
Tato would refer to the goodness of Mr. and Mrs. Demjanovich's children, all five
of them. Then they would add, "Especially that one daughter who is filled with
holiness."
Miriam attended Divine Liturgy very regularly. On Many occasions she was
accompanied by one of her sisters; perhaps there were more, but the child noted the
one sister.
Little did Miriam know that a young child, seated a few pews behind her, "drank
in" her movements in almost ethereal wonder.
Miriam always chose the same pew: slightly past center and beside the left wall of
the church. Head bowed low, she would be absorbed in deep prayer, looking
neither left nor right. At communion time she approached the altar very, very
slowly, head bowed, arms gently placed across her bosom. She bowed low for a
while after receiving Holy Communion, then she returned to her pew, slowly reverently and continued her fervent praying.
Not only did Mama take me to the Divine Liturgy, she took me to vesper services
whenever they were held. And to daily May Moleben services in honor of the
Mother of God and then to daily June Moleben services in honor of the Heart of
Jesus. 1 saw much of Miriam.
One day stands out like a beacon light never to be extinguished, it was a Sunday
afternoon in November 1918. We emerged from church and the group formed a
circle around Miriam. She wore a dark French beret, slightly tilted to one side.
Gently and sadly she related her mother's very serious health status. While the
group occupied the upper steps, 1 stood alone on a lower step, at her feet, so to
speak, gazing into her face for a long time...a face to perceive and to remember. І
shared her sorrow as only a child could do.
Toward the end of November her mother, Johanna Demjanovich, passed away.
it was the time of the devastating influenza epidemic which claimed so many
lives. The church bells tolled incessantly, it affected everyone, ybung and old. it was
a time of deep sadness for Miriam, it was a time of Christian empathy for her and
the family. The burden of the home situation had rested upon Miriam's
shoulders...a high school student.
Upon graduation from high school, Miriam entered the College of St. Elizabeth
in Convent Station and then entered the novitiate of the sisters of Charity early in
1925. Her former co-worshipper at the Bayonne Ukrainian church was now herself
a high school student.
Sister Miriam Teresa made her final vows as a sister on her deathbed at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth, N.J.
She wrote "spiritual essays" termed remarkable. She was a prolific writer on
spiritual subjects and her brother, the late Msgr. Charles Demjanovich, was editor
of the voume titled "Greater Perfection" which has been translated into several
languages.
it was her exemplary life and the favors and cures attributed to her intercession
after her dcatlvthat led to the opening of the canonization process in 1945.
Born - Tuesday, March, 26, 1901
Died - Sunday, May 8, 1927
Age — 26 years
Canonization - ?
Let us Ukrainians pray fervently for the dawning of that day. ..soon. A Bayonne
resident, a former communicant of our Ukrainian Catholic Church, the first
American-born daughter of our rite...canonized a saint by the Catholic Church.
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UNA enters Christmas card program
We, Ukrainians, like our fellow American and Canadian citizens, have
fostered a pleasantrituralof sending greeting cards to relatives, friends and
acquaintances on various occasions throughout the year. This is especially
true during major holidays such as Christmas and New Year's.
By sending Ukrainian Christmas cards, we hope to popularize and to
remind our friends about the beautiful!Ukrainian customs, traditions and
culture. Ukrainian Christmas and New Year's cards enjoy a great deal of
popularity and proof of this is that in the past several years a major nonUkrainian publishing company has printed seasonal Ukrainian greeting cards
in English.
We should continue this tradition. Appropriate Ukrainian greeting cards
can be purchased in local Ukrainian shops, including the Svoboda bookstore,
and many are sent directly to Ukrainians by the Shevchenko Scientific
Society, Plast and other community, youth and religious organizations.
However, we do have many non-Ukrainian friends to whom we would like
to send "neutral" cards. These cards, by and large, can be purchased at
neighborhood stores, but as a convenience to UNA members, the Ukrainian
National Association has entered into a contract with Famous Artists Studios
of Norristown, Pa., which will enable any member of the UN A to purchase a
box of 20 Christmas cards at a price of S3 per box.
"
,
The purchase of such cards is purely voluntary on each member's part. You
will receive (or may have already received) afirstnotice which will ask you to
let Famous Artists know if you wish to take part in such program, if you
answer "no," then your name will be eliminated from the program mailing
list.
On the other hand, if your name is not eliminated at this stage, you will
receive, sometime in September, a box of 20 English-language Christmas
cards with a request from the UN A that you mail a check, S3 per box of cards,
to UNA Christmas Cards Headquarters.
The receipts will be deposited in a separate bank account. After payment of
costs, any profit will be transferred to the UNA Scholarship Fund out of
which the UNA grants scholarships to needy students.
The UNA has nothing to lose. Any deficit in the account is borne by
Famous Artists. Profit will enure to the UNA Scholarship Fund.
The UNA has written assurances that the names and addresses of its
members will be used for this purpose only and for no other.
'j^ We must reiterate, the participation in this program is purely voluntary.
The box of Christmas cards is worth every bit of the S3, if you send
Christmas cards to your non-Ukrainian friends, you will be pleased with this
selection which would probably cost more in the open market.
Other fraternal organizations which have entered into similar programs
with Famous Artists benefit to the extent of thousands of dollars annually.
The UNA hopes to do the same.
Remember, the success of this program will depend on you, and at no
greater sacrifice from you than to buy your Christmas cards through this
program rather than at the corner card shop.
This UNA Scholarship Fund can grow with profits from this program. Our
needy students can reap the benefits in larger and more numerous
scholarships.
We ask for your cooperation in this endeavor, it is a worthy cause. We
know that all UNA'ers will help.
UNA Supreme Executive Committee
John O. Flis, Supreme President

New publication details history
of churches in Saskatchewan
SASKATOON, Sask. - "Ukrainian
Catholic Churches of Saskatchewan,"
an album-history by Anna Maria Ba–
ran, was recently published here by the
Ukrainian Catholic Council of Saska–
tchewan with the assistance of the
Canadian Department of the Secretary
of State and the Saskatchewan Dcpart–
ment of Culture and Youth.
The 430-page book is written in
Ukrainian accompanied by a full
English-language text translated by

Christine T. Pasternak. The cover is
designed by Jacques Hnizdovsky.
it contains early histories of every
parish in the province, descriptions of
the architectural styles and sites of the
churches and accompanying monu–
ments, as well as other pertinent infor–
mation. Over 200 photographs several in color - illustrate the text.
The book may be bought by sending a
check for 540 (postage included) to
Album Fund. 214 Ave. M. South,
Saskatoon, Sask. S7M 2K4.

Former political prisoner's essays
on Soviet system published
LONDON, England. - A collection
of essays by Yuriy Arie vudka, a former
Soviet Jewish political prisoner, was
recently published here in the Ukrainian
language by Ukrainian Publishers Ltd.
The collection is titled "Moskov–
shchyna" and was translated by the late
vyacheslav Davydenko. Artistic design
is by Rostyslav Hlyvka.
in the essays Mr. vudka describes
Soviet concentration camps and the
Soviet system, and analyzes forces
working against the empire, especially
spirituality, culture and the political
strivings of captive nations. The author

also devotes much attention to the
Jewish question and voices his sym–
pathy with the Ukrainian nation.
Mr. vudka was born in Pavlohrad,
Dnipropetrovske oblast, Ukraine, in
1,947. He graduated from the Riazan
radio-technical institute, in 1966 he was
arrested and sentenced to seven years in
a severe regime concentration camp for
"Zionist activities." After serving his
sentence he emigrated to lsrael.
The 298-page book may bought
for S7.50 from Ukrainian Publishers
Ltd.. 200 Liverpool Road, London Nl
1LF, England, Europe.
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Jersey Cityites hail Moroz's honorary degree
About fno dozen Jersey City Ukrainian Americans were present on June 3 at the
special ceremony at Jersey City Stale College, during which valentyn Мого:
received an honorary doctor's degree in humane letters. Mr. Мого: was cheered by
representatives of the local UCCA branch, youth organizations and the Ukrainian
National Association.

valentyn Moroz accepts flowers from a young Ukrainian American girl on behalf
of Jersey City's Ukrainian youth. Looking on are Herman Suenholz, chairman of
the board of trustees (first left), and Dr. William Maxwell, president of the college.

Photos by lhor Dlabona

valentyn Moroz is greeted in Jersey City by Dr. Joseph Drew, vice president of the
college, and Dr. Eugene Kotyk, president of the Jersey City UCCA branch. Abo
seen is Borys Potapenko, Mr. Moroz's secretary and translator.

Bridgeport UCCA informs press
about repressions in Ukraine

Representatives of Ukrainian organizations greet valentyn Moroz. Left to right
are: Prof, vasyl Omelchenko, Ukrainian Congress Committee of America; Walter
Sochan, Supreme Secretary of the Ukrainian National Association; Dr. Martin
Abend, associate professor of political geography at JCSC and political analyst for
WNEW-Tv; Borys Potapenko, WCFU; Mr. Moroz, Dr. John O. Flis, UNA
Supreme President; and Dr. Askold Lozynskyj, UNA Supreme Advisor.

Ukrainians draw crowds
at Jersey City Ethnic Festival
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - Path Plaza
at Journal Square again erupted into a
kaleidoscope of color from the cos–
On June 2 the Bridgeport, Conn., branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of tumes worn by the 23 ethnic groups
America held a press conference to inform the local press of the repressions in showing off their culture and art in the
Ukraine, particularly against members of the Ukrainian Public Croup to Promote fourth annual City Spirit Festival on
the implementation of the Helsinki Accords. The UCCA branch announced that it Sunday. June 10.
has contacted a number of Connecticut congressmen about introducing legislation
The Ukrainian exhibits and demon–
in defense of the Ukrainian Helsinki group. Photo above shows, left to right, the strations again drew a large share of the
Rev. Basil Juli, Roma Hayda, the Rev. Basil Butchko and Anna Remick.
estimated 12,000 visitors and garnered
much publicity in the press.
Called to City Hall conferences
starting early in March were Walter
Bilyk, president of the Jersey City Na–
(Continued from page 2)
that she does not have enough strength tional Home, Mildred Milanowicz, its
lavatories, the prisoners were fed to walk to a nearby park.
cultural director, Stasic Syby. again
borshch with goose meat and there were
"1 am tired, sick and 1 do not want chairperson of the festival committee,
no inspections, wrote Senyk.
anything...1 leave my apartment rarely. and representatives of other Ukrainian
"it was unusual," she wrote.
When 1 collect my strength 1 walk to the organizations. The National Home
Senyk wrote about the politeness of post office, but later my feet shake from agreed again to sponsor the Ukrainian
the people and their willingness to help fatigue. Yesterday ! went to the public participation.
her carry her belongings. She also wrote baths and later that day the temperature
At the Ukrainian tables, dominated
that the local officials demand four fell to 35.2 C (approximately 95 degrees by the six-foot-high peripatetic "N.J.
interviews per month and have insti– Fahrenheit)." she wrote.
Pysanka." costumed pupils of the
tuted an 8 p.m. - 7 a.m. curfew.
Senyk said that she hopes to work for National Home's Ukrainian crafts clas–
Senyk was given permission to rest at least two years. She added that the ses. taught by Eugenia Charczenko.
officials
told her that if she will be loyal displayed their handiwork of embroi–
for one month. She also wrote that the
officials promised to help her find she would be allowed to leave in two dery–, Easter eggs and ceramics and
employment according to her training. and a half years. Landa interjected here offered many items for sale.
An invalid, Senyk complained in her with doubts as to the sincerity of the
An innovation this year was a dayletter of being tired and weak. She wrote officials.
long demonstration of Ukrainian

lryna Senyk...

wood-carving by lhor Shewchuk and
Peter Shtompil, pupils of this recently
introduced class instructed by Timofij
Shtompil. The demonstration proved
popular and drew many inquiries.
Celebrating the international Year of
the Child, the youngest National Home
Dancers, age 3 to 8, taught by Walter
Yurcheniuk, proved to be the hit of the
five-hour entertainment program, in
which lndian (Bhangra), ltalian, lrish,
Polish. Phillipine and American groups
took part in native costumes.
The plaza area was permeated with
tantalizing aromas from the many
ethnic foods offered for sale. The
Ukrainian Community Center Catering
Service, under the management of lrene
Bura, offered traditional Ukrainian hot
foods, while ladies of the Soyuz
Ukrainok branch sold home-made
pastries.
'
The festival committee included:
Stasie Syby. Walter Bilyk. Eugenia
Charczenko. Olga Balutanski. Olga
Tizio. Maria Kuczij, Pauline Horishney
and Mildred Milanowicz. Helping to
distribute publicity material were Nata–
lie Onufrow and Richard Moroz–
Jendras.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Say what you will about New York, it
may have its budget problems, its
graffiti, its blighted neighborhoods and
its crime. What large city is without
these defects? But what other city in the
United Slates can give you the cultural
riches and diversity, the ethnic color
and excitement, the many opportunities
for the study and viewing of Ukrainian
arts and crafts, the mass exposure for
the work of Ukrainian artists that's to
be found in the Big Apple?
Where in the country would you tino,
in the span of just four weeks:
" the showing of a Ukrainian film
classic on a popular ТУ channel;
f
a guest appearance by a Miami
church choir at St. George's Church;
' an 80th birthday celebration for
the choir director of St. volodimir's
Church;
' a group of young Ukrainians
strumming their banduras on the steps
of St. Patrick's Cathedral, and indoors",
just before, a Ukrainian bishop
participating in a special centenary
mass;
' an exhibit of Ukrainian wedding
headdresses and embroideries in a Fifth
Avenue mansion;
ф
recitals by a gifted five-year-old
violinist in memory of her dear friend,
the late Julian Revay;
4
a showing of contemporary highstyle fashions at the "New York, New
York" discoteque, produced by a
Ukrainian-American public relations
expert;
' a folklore conference which offered
participants a walking tour around
"Little Ukraine" and a special tour of
the Ukrainian Museum for museum
curators;
4
the opening of an exhibition of
artworks from the Soviet Union at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art which
includes a peek at Kiev's storied past;
r
a three-day Ukrainian street fair
with performances of folk dances, songs
and music by hundreds of local amateur
artists;
' three different art exhibits, two of
them downtown at the Ukrainian
Aritsts' Association gallery;
' a concert by the renowned Taras
Shevchenko Bandurist Capella another
by New York pianist Juliana Osinchuk,
and a t h i r d by t h e New York
Philharmonic with Lydia Artymiw
among its guest artists;
' the opening of an exhibit of Hutsul
folk c e r a m i c s at the U k r a i n i a n
Museum;
" performances by the New York
City Ballet at Lincoln Center, with some
outstanding solo work by Roma
Sosenko of the corps de ballet;
4
the release of the first Ukrainian
LP recording by Metropolitan Opera
star Paul P!ishka;
' references to Ukrainians on two
popular television shows on the same
evening:
" the final lectures in Hunter
College's experimental course on Urban
Folklore, spotlighting the Ukrainians of
New York City:
" a special evening dedicated to the
life and work of the Ukrainian
composer and musicologist Stanislav
Ludkevych.
Not to m e n t i o n o u t - o f - t o w n
performances by the "Dumka" Chorus,
the Young "Dumka" Chorus, the SUM
"verkhovyntsi" Dancers, the Roma–
Pryma Bohachevsky School of Ballet
and the Lidia Krushelnytsky Drama
Studio: Sunday afternoon lectures at

the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Cathedral on May 12 in connection
Sciences, and the wind-up of academic with the cathedral's 100th birthday
courses offered by the Shevchenko celebration, waited in vain for the rain
Scientific Society. Or the current to let up and finally gave a brief concert
activities of Ukrainian professional on the steps at 51st Street. The
artists such as George Dzundza. Kasey ensemble, now directed by volodymyr
Cisyk, Andrij Dobriansky. Thomas Yurkewich, was re-scheduled for a
performance later in the month - but
Hrynkiv and William Shust.
Some of the events l've listed were the rain came again. However, latest
covered in the previous "Panorama" word,from manager Nick Czorny is that
column. Details of others are offered the centennial planners were so
herewith, and the remainder will be impressed with the sight and sound of
banduras that they have invited the
given next week.
ensemble to give a concert later this year
— inside the cathedral.
Miami choir in N.Y.
in the meantime, the School of
St. George's Ukrainian Catholic Bandura in New York continues to
Church in downtown Manhattan was bring bandura music wherever it can. A
overflowing with people on May 6 for bandura quartet entertained at the
the 10 a.m. Divine Liturgy, it was the recent banquet of the UNA branch in
Feast St. George and it was also the first Riverhead, Long island, and at the
time that the Liturgy in the new church anniversary celebration in New York
was celebrated by a visiting priest and honoring Roman Rakowsky. A group
choir - the Rev. innocent Rychkun of seven b a n d u r i s t s p r o v i d e d
and t h e 4 5 - v o i c e c h o i r of the accompaniment for Metropolitan
Assumption of the Blessed virgin Mary Opera's Andrij Dobriansky at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church of Miami, Garden State Arts Center's Ukrainian
Festival on June 2.
Fla.
Some 50 bandurists, representing all
Friends and relatives of choir
members, who drove in from New branches of the school, will take part in
Jesey and long island for the Liturgy, the year-end concert scheduled for June
agreed with parishioners that they had 21 at 7 p.m. at the Ukrainian National
rarely heard a finer church choir - Home, 140 Second Avenue.
harmonious blending of voices, shading
of soft and loud tones, clear enunciation Ukrainian bishop at St. Pat's
and c o r r e c t p r o n u n c i a t i o n of
- Bishop Basil Losten, of Stamford.
Ukrainian, and fine solo work.
The choir's performance was a tribute Conn., participated in the two-hour
to the Zealand hard work of its director, Liturgy of Thanksgiving for One
Taras (Ted) Maksymowich. who has Hundred Years of Worship and
had no musical t r a i n i n g but is Blessing, held in St. Patrick's Cathedral
apparently gifted with a very good ear in the presence of Archbishop Jean
for music and an innate talent for Jadot. the apostolic delegate to the
training and conducting a choir. New United States, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
York-born Mr. Maksymowich. a social Gov. Hugh Carey and Mayor Ed Koch.
studies teacher at Miami's Norland At the conclusion of the service, Bishop
Junior High School, formed the choir Losten walked with some 60 other
bishops in a procession that circled the
with a dozen singers 20 years ago.
Following up their director's idea of inside of the French Gothic-styled
cathedral,
filled to the doors with
assisting at a Liturgy in New York, the
choir members (ranging in age from 15 almost 3,000 congregants and curious.
to 82) worked for about a year on
raising funds for the flight to New York With this hat 1 thee wed
by holding a variety of events Over 30 headdresses representing
dinners, cake sales, an auction, a variety
wedding hats from towns and villages in
show and a bazaar.
Once in metropolitan New York, the various regions of Ukraine formed a
choir members visited the UNA blazing display May 13-28 at the
building in Jersey City (where they met Ukrainian institute of America, the
and sang for valentyn Moroz and former Stuyvesant mansion at Fifth
shopped in Manhattan's Ukrainian Avenue and 79th Street. Created by
neighborhood while making an advance Yvanna M o r o z P e t r o w s k a , the
headdresses included wreaths, crowns,
visit to St. George's Church.
The choir is noteworthy not only for tubes, cloches, kerchiefs, caps and straw
its excellent voices and skilled directing hats, some embellished with flowers and
but also for the fact that many of the feathers, others with ribbons, strands of
singers are second and third generation colored wool, jewelry, decorative metal
Ukrainian Americans. Julia Wisnesky, and coral.
A standout was a copy of a 19th
Who told me she was baptized "quite a
few years ago" at St. George's Church, century Kievan wedding hat — a linen
kerchief
embroidered with pearls, coral
introduced her daughter Barbara Dick
and granddaughter Andrea, 13, both of and gold, topped by a wreath of red
whom sing with her in the choir, and her poppies. A pretty headdress was a
grandson Drew, 11, who served as an plumed velvet hat decorated with jewels
altar boy. Others in the choir are Olga and flowers, all in whiteand pink, of the
Schaefer. a soloist who is the daughter Bukovina region.
Also on display were a 200-year-old
of soprano Olga Pavlova, and her
daughter Claudia Schaefer, as well as e m b r o i d e r e d lace cap from the
Mr. Maksymowich's wife, the former Carpathian region, on loan from John
Anne Stec of Elizabeth. N.J., and the Pujo, and a colorful Boyko wedding hat
adorned with wool, flowers and
couple's three teenage daughters.
feathers, on loan from Mrs. lryna
Kmetyk.
Bandura school keeps busy
The exhibit of headdresses was
Members of the Ukrainian Bandura accompanied by a number of Mrs.
Petrowska's
finely-embroidered
Ensemble of New York, invited to
perform with other ethnic groups on the "paintings" of Ukrainian scenes and a
Fifth Avenue steps of St. Patrick's "korovai" (Ukrainian wedding bread)

trimmed with ribbons, flowers and
myrtle.

Bandurist chorus a hit
Although their May 20 program at
the High School of Fashion industries
in New York curiously omitted any
"dumy" (the lyrical epics based on
historical events in Kozak Ukraine,
which arc performed in recitatif to
m u s i c a l a c c o m p n i m e n t on the
bandura). Taras Shevchenko Bandurist
Capella made a great hit with the
audience. Augmented by several
handsome young bandurists (one of
them only 16), the touring chorus
expressed fire, fervor, nostalgia,
reverence, romance awd good humor in
a nicely balanced and stirring program
under the direction of Hryhory
Kytasty.
Among the ensemble's selections
were K. S t e t s e n k o ' s " M y Soul
Sanctifies the Lord" with O. Moroz and
W. Polischuk singing solo parts, 1.
Shamo's dramatic battle song "Play,
Bandura," and H. Khotkevych's 16th
century ballad "Bayda," about the
capture of Hetman Bayda vyshncvet–
sky by the Turkish sultan, with soloists
Michael Minsky and J. Cisaruk.
Other numbers were compositions by
Mr. Kytasty, such as the instrumental
number "Whisper of the Steppes," or
the poignant "Recall. О Rondure." with
soloist W. Kucher. A delightful surprise
to most members of the audience was
the Ukrainian interpretation by George
Oryshkewych of the theme song from
the movie "Love Story." Soloists for
other numbers were P. Honcharenko.
R. Kassaraba. P. Pacholok and P.
Pysarenko.
Floral tributes were presented on
stage to Mr. Kytasty by representatives
of the SUM "Zhayvoronky" girls'
chorus, the Ukrainian School of
Bandura. the SUM "verkhovyntsi"
Dancers and the "Dumka" Chorus.
Evhcn lvashkiv, president of the United
Ukrainian Organizations of New York,
extended congratulations and best
wishes to the chorus, currently marking
the 60th anniversary of its formaiton.

N.Y. brochure sjiows
service centers
for senior citizens
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Mayor Edward Koch announced on June 4 that a
new publication. "Maps of the Location
of Services for Older People in the Five
Borroughs of New York City," is now
available, indicating where community
services for the elderly are located in
each borough.
The five-part report, prepared by the
New York City Department for the
Aging's Research Unit, provides dctail–
ed maps indicating the location of aging
programs by zip code and by com–
munity district.
There is also an annotated listing і
programs and addresses for each h
rough, keyed to the maps.
The costs of Maps of Services foi
Older People (including postage) is Si
for each borough, or S4 for the set ol
five boroughs. All orders should r
prepaid and sent with name and
address to: New York City Departm v
for the Aging. Research Unit, 2.M)
Broadway. 31st floor. New York. N.Y.
10007.
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New World Quartet wins international competition
The following article about the New
World Quartet, in which a Ukrainian
American,
Yuri vasilaki, is violinist,
appeared in The Grand Rapids Press of
Grand Rapids, Mich, in recent months
it has received many positive reviews in
the Grand Rapids
newspapers.
One of Grand Rapids' most dist–
inguished musical groups moved an–
other step toward international recogni–
tion in New York.
The New World Quartet was the only
winner in the Naumburg international
Chamber Music Competition, in which
five other ensemble finalists took part.
Since the annual competition was
started in 1946 by the Naumburg Music
F o u n d a t i o n , j u r o r s n o r m a l l y have
named at least two, and sometimes
three, to share in the prizes.
Recently, the six jurors decided the
q u a r t e t from G r a n d Rapids was so
superior to the other competitors that it
should be named the only winner.
The victory means the New World
will receive a recording contract, pre–
sent a fully subsidized concert in the
Alice Tully Hall of New York's Lincoln
center next season, and have a work
written especially for it by a composer
commissioned with 53,000 from the
foundation.
The competition started with almost
50 applicants. Each group was required
to submit recorded tapes of two com–
plete programs. From these tapes, the
judges selected six finalists: the New
World Quartet, anotherxslring quartet,
a string trio, a brass ensemble, a baro–
que ensemble and a voeal group.
These were invited tofDerform fqr the
judges Sunday in the smajl auditorium
of radio station W Q X R , the classical
music station in The New York Times
Building.
"We performed from 11:40 a.m. to
12:45 p.m., then had to wait until 6 p . m .
to hear the judges'decision," said Yosef
Yankelev, the quartet's first violinist,
discussing the victory by telephone.
Mr. Yankelev said the quartet was
allowed to play a half-hour of its own
selections, then was required to perform
works requested by the judges.
He said the quartet played the first
movement of Haydn's "Quartet in D
m i n o r , O p u s 76, N o . 2 , " the t h i r d
movement of Dvorak's "Quartet in E
flat. Opus 105," the second of Stravin–
sky's "Trios Pieces," the first movement
of Mozart's "Quartet in В R a t , K. 589,"
and the second movement of Bartok's
"Quartet No. 2, Opus 17."
The final number, which the judges
requested, was the second movement of
Schubert's "Death and the Maiden."
After the performance, Mr. Yankelev
and the other quartet members, second
violinist William Patterson, violist Yuri

N.Y. Bandura School
publishes album
NEW YORK. N.Y.
An album of
the New York S c h o o l of B a n d u r a .
tracing the activity of the school from
1973 to the present, was recently pub–
lished by F r i e n d s of the S c h o o l of
Bandura.
The 127-page soft cover book contains many photographs which show
the school from its modest beginnings
t h r o u g h its i m p r e s s i v e a p p e a r a n c e s
during the Bicentennial celebrations
and at Rockefeller Center, the Garden
State Arts Center in Holmdel. N.J.,and
St. Patrick's Cathedral.
For information on acquiring the
album contact: Theodore Leontowvch.
2279 E. 24th St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

vasilaki and ceilist Ross Harbaugh, left
t h e auditorium.
"We were asked to .wait for a telephone call and 1 was elected by the other
members to stand by," said Mr. Yanke–
lev. At 6 p.m. the call came through to
Mr. Yankeiev's room in the Gorham
Hotel.
"it's tremendous," he said. "We're all
very excited."
The victory brought about immediate
changes in travel plans for the group.
Messrs. Yankelev and Harbaugh were
to remain in New York to discuss the
future with Lucy Rowan, administrator
of the competition.
"We'll be getting more information
on the r e c o r d i n g c o n t r a c t a n d the
concert and the commissioned work,"
said Mr. Yankelev. "We have an ap–
pointment Monday with Miss Rowan."
However, another important move
will be made before' Messrs. Yankelev
and H a r b a u g h join the other two
members in Grand Rapids.
"We won't return to Grand Rapids
without major management," said Mr.
Yankelev. The Naumburg competition
has traditionally been the springboard
for m o r e c o n c e r t s for the w i n n i n g
e n s e m b l e , a n d the v i c t o r y a l s o h a s
attracted New York talent agents.
" W h a t e v e r h a p p e n s , we w o n ' t be
leaving Grand Rapids," said Mr. Yan–
kelev. "1 just bought a home there and
the others also own homes there. We
owe a great deal to Grand Rapids.
Anyway, that's where we want to live."
The New World Quartet started out
in the 1974-1975 concert season as the
D e v o s Quartet, a string ensemble of the
Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra.
it was formed under an atists-in–
residence program started when Robert
Wepman was manager of the sym–
p h o n y . K a t h l e e n W i n k l e r was first
violinist then, and Helen and Richard
D e v o s sponsored the group. Mr. Wink–
ler left the symphony after the 19751976 season and Mr. Yankelev joined
the residence program as concertmaster
and the quartet's first violinist.
Meantime, the symphony had cornmissioned Carlor Surinac to compose a
number for the D e v o s and it was part of
the program the quartet played in a
concert in Lincoln Center.
The New York exposure was underwritten by the Devoses and the world
premiere of the Surinac work attracted
the attention of top music reviewers.
The quartet was highly acclaimed
and, after the 1976-1977 season, the
f o u r m e m b e r s decided t o leave the
symphony to devote all their time to
c h a m b e r m u s i c . T h e s y m p h o n y has
continued its professional program for
young musicians and another D e v o s
Quartet has been formed.
Mr. Yankelev and the others were
taken on by Mr. Wepman, who formed

To hold lecture
on St. Basil June 30
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Mother

Thcodosia. O S B M . provincialsupcri–
or of the Sisters of St. Basil the Great,
informs that the date of the lecture
commemorating the 16th centenary of
the death of St. Basil the Great, sche–
duled for June 14 at 7 p.m. in the old
academy chapel, in Fox Chase. Pa., will
be presented on June 30 at 3 p.m. at the
same site. The very Rev. Lubomyr
Husar. provincial of the Studite Fathers
in Rome, ltaly. will present in Ukraini–
an some reflections on the spirituality of
St. Basil the Cireat.
The lecture is open to the public. The
Sisters of St. Basil the Great invite all
interested persons to attend the lecture.

The New World Quartet, left to right, are Yosef Yankelev, violin; William
Patterson, violin; Yuri vasilaki, viola; and Ross Harbraugh, cello.
the New World Artists, a limited part–
nership of 14 Grand Rapids persons,
which undertook support of the quar–
tet.
The initial support money was
516,000. Mr. Wepman, coordinator of
the arts at Grand Rapids Junior Col–
lege, arranged for the quartet to be
artists in residence at the college. Soon
after, he also arranged a residency —
through December of 1977 - with the
public schools on the virgin islands.
The quartet also was named artists–
in-residence for the state of Michigan
through the Michigan Orchestra Asso–
ciation two years in a row. This resulted
in various recitals, concerts and workshops besides those associated with the
J C residency, it also has a contract with
v o x Records and has an album out on
that label.
O u r initial 516,000 has grown to
5 8 0 , 0 0 0 , " said M r . W e p m a n . " T h e

quartet has had great support in Grand
Rapids, with 10,000 paid admissions to
concerts in two years."
The 560,000, of course, is not accu–
mulated, and the initial investors —
who form a non-profit group - are stiff
to be paid what they put in for their
support.
"if things go as planned, they'll all get
their money back," said Mr. Wepman.
" i t was needed t o get t h e q u a r t e t
started."
Actually, the money goes out as fast
as it comes in from the various residen–
cies a n d c o n c e r t s , mostly for living
expenses for the performers.
Mr. Wepman said the hope of the
symphony while he was its manager was
to foster'a world-class ensemble. Al–
though the New World no longer is
associated with the symphony, it did get
its start there and the world-class goal is
a little closer.

Receive account...
(Continued from page 2)

guaranteed him material support. Ov–
sienko was never given this invitation.)
At the beginning of the trial, Meshko
was banished from the .-ourtroom, in
disregard of her request that she be
allowed to stay duringthc reading of the
charges. She then wrote a protest and
asked that it be read before questioning
of the witnesses was started, since she
and Orlova were the only witnesses of
the incident and, therefore, her testi–
mony, contained in the protest, should
be the first to be heard.
"Two militiamen and one person
dressed in black civilian clothes were the
participants and executors of the unpre–
cedented and brutal attack on our trio,
it was this person (the civilian) who was
the organizer and inciter of this viola–
tion of the civil order on a deserted
street and later at the headquarters of
the village council, without the presence
of any witnesses or unrelated persons,"
wrote Meshko.
She also noted that: "The chairman
of the village c o u n c i l a n d a n o t h e r
person who was with him in the office
were asked to leave the building. Mesh–
ko, Orlova and Ovsienko were led into
separate rooms for interrogation. Sla–
vinsky interrogated Meshko and began
a 'review of documents' (her passport
was in his hands). An unknown person
in civilian clothes who did not want to
show his identification card 'conversed' with Orlova. Lt. Bazlenko was
with Ovsienko; from time to time he
would walk out of the office, checking
the outside corridor.

" L a t e r they s w i t c h e d , a n d C a p t .
Slavinsky began to question Orlova, the
man in civilian clothes - Meshko. The
latter, when the man in civilian clothes
overstepped the bounds of permissi–
bility, began to shout and demand that
witnesses be present. The person 'incog–
n i t o ' q u i c k l y left the r o o m , s a y i n g
'You'll get your witnesses, you'll get
y o u r people." T h e n the ' w i t n e s s e s '
appeared: employees of the militia, a
ooy and an olticial - the chairman of
the village council. These witnesses were
not present at the interrogation. Thev
signed a statement (written by Slavinsky
about my 'undignified behavior' and
stating that 1 had insulted and 'scolded'
the militia employees)..."
On the day after the aggressive attack
on himself, Meshko and Orlova,
Ovsienko did everything possible in
self-defense. He wrote: 1. a letter to the
secretary of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Ukraine, v.
Shcherbytsky requesting that he look
into the case; 2. a statement to the
Radomyshl court about the violation
perpetrated by Bazlenko and Slavinsky
on November 18. 1978; 3. a protest to
the regional prosecutor in connection
with the incident of November 18. 1978.
Meshko also wrote complaints to the
secretary of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Ukraine.
Shcherbytsky; the general prosecutor of
the USSR. Rudenko; and the'prose–
cutor of the Ukrainian SSR. Hlukh.
There was no response to any of these
statements.
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New Yorkers honor Roman Rakowsky on 80th birthday Dearborn Heights dancers

receive citation

NEW YORK. N.Y. - New York'
Ukrainians paid tribute to a man who.
over the past three decades, has helped
the community secure a strong financial
base.
Over 200 persons gathered on June 3
in the Ukrainian National Home here
on Second Avenue to wish Roman
Rakowsky a happy 80th birthday. Mr.
Rakowsky. a community activist since
his student days in Ukraine, is treasurer
of the Self-Reliance Federal Credit
Union in New York.
On May 19.1951, Mr. Rakowsky was
one of the founders of this Ukrainian
credit union, which has grown to be one0
of the strongest Ukrainian financial
institutions in the United States. Cur–
rently it has 5,650 members, residing
not only in the United States but in
lsrael, France and Chile, and over S24.
million in assets.

Photo by Roman Hollit

DEARBORN. HE1GHTS. Mich.
On Saturday. May 19. the Ukrainian
Dancers of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Ukrainian Catholic Church received a
Congressional Medal of Merit from
Rep. William D. Ford.
They were selected from nominations
made to a citizens committee by each of
thc'2l communities in Rep. Ford's
district.
v
The dancers have a 10-year history of
service to the community with perform–
ances at local ethnic festivals, church
picnics, nursing homes, as well as
private and civic functions.
The greatest contribution made by the
group, aside from sharing with others
their traditional form of entertainment,
is the tremendous amount of time the
dancers devote to the group whiejvm
turn enriches the entire community.

Roman Rakowsky, right, with his wife i.uba raise a toast during the anniversary
banquet.
The jubilee program was organized
by Atty. Roman Huhlewych, president New York - the local UCCA branch;
Appearing during the entertainment
of the Self-Reliance Credit Union. Dr. and the Rev. Dr. Wolodymyr Gavlich. program were the New York School of
John O. Flis, Supreme President of the pastor of St. George Ukrainian Cath– Bandura ensemble and soloist v. Na–
Ukrainian National Association,served olic Church.
lyvayko.
SOUTH ROYALTON. vt.
as master of ceremonies. Dr. Flis is the
Chrystyna Maria Hawrylak-Zelechiw–
legal counsel for the credit union.
sky of South Royaltoo. vt.. daughter of
Roman Hawrylak of New– York City,
Principal speaker at the banquet was
was awarded the degree of Juris Doctor
Dmytro Hryhorchuk of Chicago, ill.,
on
Saturday. June 2. from vermont
МІАМІ. Fla. - Cami E. Gonas of master's degree in comparative law
president of the Association of Ukraini–
Law School here.
an Credit Unions in America. Mr. Coral Gables, Fla., has been appointed from the University of Miami (Florida)
Mrs. Zelechiwsky graduated from
Hryhorchuk spoke about Mr. Rakow– consul of Finland in Miami. Fla., by the School of Law.
Our Lady of Mercy High School in
sky's involvement with the Ukrainian Finnish government.
She also studied at the University of Rochester. N.Y.. in 1968. She then
Mrs. Gonas is married to Coral Geneva. Switzerland, and The Hague
credit unions.
Gables international lawyer Roy B. Academy of international Law, the attended Cooper Union College in New
Also greeting Mr. Rakowsky were Gonas, son of Judge and Mrs. John S. Netherlands. Her husband also studied York City where she majored in fine art
І van Bazarko administrative director of Gonas of South Bend, lnd. Judge at The Hague Academy of 1 ntcrnational and education and received her B.F.A..
in 1974. Prior to attending vermont
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of Gonas is a retired Chief Justice of Law at that time.
Law School. Mrs. Zelechiwsky rcceiv–
America; Bohdan Lastowecky. presi– the lndiana Appellate Court. Mrs.
They are the parents of two sons.
cd
her M.A. from Columbia University
Gonas
has
a
bachelor
of
law
degree
dent of the Self-Reliance Association of
Judge Gonas is a member of UNA in 1976.
Ukrainians in America; Evhen lvash– from the University of Helsinki School
Mrs. Zelechiwskv is a member of
kiv. president of the United Ukrainian of Law. She is a member of the Finnish Branch 176. His sons belong to UNA
UNA Branch 472.
American Organizations of Greater Lawyers' Association, and also holds a Branch 425.

Zelechiwsky graduates
from law school

Appointed Finnish consul in Miami

Tribune story on St. Sophia evokes loud reader response
Russian and Ukrainian are two
separate Slavic languages, both belong–
ing to the East Slavic linguistic group
but each having its own grammar,
history, and cultural and political
heritage as well as dictionary.
The Ukrainians rightfully claim
everything on their territory as theirs.
Nobody can prove that they, the Ukrai–
nians. had come from anywhere else,
subjugated somebody, or chased any–
body away.
The Russia of Moscow - the Russia
of today - attempts by all means to
Russify Ukraine by introducing the
Russian language and jailing and ban–
ning Ukrainian intellectuals and acti–
vists.
it is a distress to every informed
listener to hear the endless stories of
tour guides and pseudoscientists telling
how much "Russian" culture the cathe–
drals of Kiev represent." ft is an insult to
NAPERMLLE. ill.
On April 18 the intellect of thousands of young
your Moscow correspondent. Jim Gal– Ukrainian children who daily goose
lagher. wrote about Kiev and St. So– step through the halls of the Cathedral
phia's Cathedral with its many inscrip– of St. Sophia.
tions.
Basil Rodanskv, M.D.
He somehow makes an allowance for
the existence of the Ukrainian baroque
architecture and the Ukrainian lan–
guage but otherwise makes it difficult to
LINCOLN, HI. The voice of the
understand who is Russian, who is
People on May 1 carried a letter by Dr.
Ukrainian, and where Kiev really is.
Kiev today is the capital of Ukraine Basil Rodanskv criticizing Jim Gal–
and is for several hundred miles sur– lagher's article on the Kiev cathedrals.
On the basis of the present Soviet
rounded by Ukrainian territory.
Russia, as it is understood in the administrative boundaries. Dr. Rodan–
Soviet Union, consists of the Russian sky argues thai Kiev's architectural
Soviet і Federated Socialist Republic, treasures are not "Russian" but "Ukrai–
for short' RSFSR
apart
from nian."
The Kiev cathedrals mentioned bv
Ukraine.
CHICAGO, HI. - St. Sophia's
Cathedral in Kiev. Ukraine, is "the
oldest of Russian Orthodox cathe–
drals." according to a recent Chicago
Tribune news story about ancient
grafitti found on the walls of the church.
The story, written by Jim Gallagher,
Moscow correspondent of the Chica–
go Tribune Press Service, also called
Kiev "the capital of the first Russian
state" and referred to this state as
"Kievan Russia."
The article appeared in the April 18
edition of the Chicago Tribune. Several
letters to the editor in response to the
article appeared in the Tribune's voice
of the People column. The letters were
published in the May 1. May 19 and
June 6 editions of the newspaper. They
are reprinted below in chronological
order.

Gallagher were mostly built during the
golden period of Kievan "Russia." i.e.
during the 10th to 12th centuries A.D.
At that time there was no such ethnic
group as the "Ukrainians"; all Eastern
Slavs were called "Russians" and the
area of most of today's Soviet Union
was called the "Land of Russia" or R us'.
This is amply documented in the
ancient "Russian" chronicles, as well as
by the first "Russian" compilation of
laws executed by Yaroslav the Wise, a
prince of Kiev from 1034 to 1059. He
called this work "Russkaya Pravda." or
the Russian Code, not the Ukrainian
Code. The principal cultural and politi–
cal centers of Rus' were changing first
from Novgorod in the North, to Kiev in
the South, then to viadimir-Suzdal' in
the Northeast, then to Galich in the
West, and finally to Moscow. Most
cultural differences among the Eastern
Slavs developed in later years under the
Mongol and Polish influence.
The point is that Kiev, as well as
Novgorod and other cities of the Eas–
tern Slavs, is a common denominator in
the cultural heritage of all the descen–
dants of ancient Rus'. be they Great
Russians (or Muscovites, as Dr. Ro–
dansky would have it). Ukrainians, or
Byelorussians.
The "young Ukrainian children" have
every right to feel proud as thev "goose
step through the halls of the Cathedral
of St. Sophia." However, this pride
should not and cannot be somehow
magnified by denying others that which
is also rightfully theirs.
Anatoly Bezkorovainy
President, Rttssian– American
Congress of Chicago, inc.

CH1CAGO, ill. A. Bczkorovainy's
attempt to justify Russian claims to
Kiev (voice of the People, May 19) and
its medieval cultural heritage relies on
the popular misconception that "Rus–
sia" is synonymous with the old Slavic
form "Rus'."
Grammatically, however, the form
"Rus' " and "Ruski" translates as"Rus–
thenia" and "Rusin." The adjectival
"Russia" as we use it was formed from
the term "Rossia" and not "Rus'."Thc
term was already used by the tsar by
1654. And in secular documents "Rus–
sia" had superccded the term "Musco–
via."
The form "Ukraine." on the other
hand, was already used in the 1400s as
reference to that area known as"Rus'."
The "Russian"chronicles Mr. Bezkoro–
vainy mentions refer to the tribe of
"Rus' " (also mentioned in other non–
Russin Eastern Slavic tribes) inhabiting
a land identical to the territories of
modern-day Ukraine.
The point is that throughout history.
Kiev has consistently been identified as
Ukrainian. Even when the area had
been given the term "little Russia"
under tsarist suzerainty. Kiev had been
recognized as belonging to that area and
not to "Russia."
The pretentious claims by Russians
to Ukraine's ancient culture are tanta–
mount to Moscow's claim to be the
'Hhird Rome."
Robert" B. Pauke
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"lskra" ensemble releases first album Szereg to hold graduation recital June 24
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Sonia Szereg.
a student of the Ukrainian Music lnsti–
tute (UMl) in New York, will hold her
graduation recital 6 p.m. on June 24 at
the Ukrainian institute of America. 2 E.
79th St.
Miss Szereg has been a piano student
of Kalena Cziczka-Andrienko for the
past 11 years. She has played at the
Outstanding Student Concerts and at
many recitals sponsored by UMl. the
Ukrainian Literary-Arts Club, the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America and the UCCA.
At the age of 15, she had her first
independent recital. Since 1970, she has
consistently acquired excellent reviews
in the annual National Piano Playing
Auditions of the National Guild of
Piano Teachers, as well as in the
international Piano Recording compe–
"titions sponsored bv the same guild in
1975 and 1976.

'lskra:" Bohdan Kuzyszyn, Jaroslaw Palylyk, Oles Kuzyszyn and Olcs Bungzek.
of "lskra" during its live performances
- "Liubliu Prostory."
The instrumentation used is as di–
versc as the repertoire. Classical instru–
ments. such as the grand piano and
acoustic guitar, are used side by side
with a Me!lotron string synthesizer,
clarinet, organ and Fender Rhodes.
This
is necessary to accommodate the
of. НП7. However, -the primary reason
for this release is to share with the different"stylesof music represented from traditional to folk, to jazz, to rock
Ukrainian public the love for Ukrainian
and roll.
music which prompted the four "lskra"
in choosing and arranging the ma–
members to form their ensemble.
terial for this album, the members of
The album presents a wide variety of "lskra" kept in mind that the Ukrainian
Ukrainian music, from new arrange– melody is in itself beautiful and enments of the oldest favorites to some chanting and docs not need to be altered
very contemporary material from or wrenched out of place to "sound
Ukraine.
contemporary." This preservation of
included are new arrangements of the inherent beauty of the Ukrainian
well-known folk tunes, such as "УоІу- melody is one of the trademarks of
nianochka.""Ochi Syni." Hey Tarn Na "lskra." in writing their contemporary
Kubani" and "Oy Harna Ya Harna." arrangements, this goal was always
Featured are two medleys of songs by paramount. Being different for its own
the well-known Bohdan Wesolowsky. sake is not important to "lskra." What
which include "Hey-Ha." "Lety Tu– is important is the successful combina–
zhlyva Pisne.""Ty Rvala Ozhynu"and tion of original, contemporary arrange–
"У Albom." Contemporary songs from ments and the natural beauty of the
Ukraine, including "Persha Liubov." Ukrainian song.
and a rock version of "Try Trembity."
For information about "lskra" first
are also part of the repertoire. Original release write to "lskra" Records c,'o:
songs inciude "Spomyny Lita" by Oleksandcr Kuzyszyn. 52-11 70th St..
Jaroslaw Palylyk. "Sumerk" and "Ту Maspeth, N.Y. 11378. tel.: (212) 426Moya" by Oles Kuzyszyn. Concluding 2634. or Jaroslaw Palylyk, 20 valentine
the album is a familiar campfire song St.. Yonkers. N.Y. І0704. tel.: (914)
which has become the closing number 965-6971.
NEW YORK. NY. - After less than
two years of existence as a musical
entity, the "lskra" band has released its
first LP album.
This recording, for which the prep–
aration began last December, is the
realization of one of the goals of the
ensemble since its inception in October

On her first broadcast on the Young
Artists Program on WNYC in 1975. a
panel of judges selected two works by
Ukrainian composers for her program:
"Poem" by Oleksandcr Zhuk and "Toc–
cata" by Dovzhenko. On her second
broadcast in 1977. Miss Szereg per–
formed a three-part composition by
Bach and the "Ukrainian Scherzo" by
Silvansk.y.
She also participated in annual
auditions held by the Associated Music
Teachers League of New York, and was
chosen to play at the Young Musicians
Concerts at Carnegie Recital Hall for
the past four years. She performed
works by Ukrainian composers at three
of these programs.
Miss Szereg has long been a member
of SUMA. and completed 12 years of
studies at the SUMA School of Ukrai–
nian Subjects with excellent grades. She
also sang in the SUMA girls' choir
"Zhayvoronky"and this year became its
accompanist.
She was also the accompanist and all–

qucs. Joining them will be Patti Hansen
of New York. N.Y.. with oil paintings:
Donna L. l.ish of Clinton. N.J.. prc–
senting recent fiber works:Marie Weiss
of Thronton. Colo., w ith colored pencil
drawings based on rock formations and
lndian ruins of the southwestern United
States; Doris Whitlock of North Plainfield. N.J.. who paints paper and
reassembles it into collages: and Gilbert
Riou of Paterson. N.J.. with portraits
and still lifes in oil.
The Hunterdon Art Center is supported with funds provided by the NewJersey State Council on the Arts, the
Hunterdon County Cultural and Heri–
tage Commission, the Town of Clinton
and its general membership. Hours are
І to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
^;РгіИй^о^Жіл^їа'зЬЬжКгіе:^1ті-; ahir.-1 iv 5 р Ж ohAvoeiench. There is no
admission charge.
using serigraphic and intaglio! tcchni

She graduated in 1977 as class'vale–
dictorian with awards from the Who's
Who Among American High School
Students, the Society of Distinguished
American High School Students, the
National Honor Society. The Tablet
Catholic newspaper, the American
Legion School Award and the National
High School Award for Excellence.
Miss Szereg received scholarships
from the New York State Regents and
the Local 32B Service Employees international Union. She attended the
Ukrainian summer courses at Harvard
last summer, and is presently com–
plcting her sophomore year at St.
John's University, where she is prepar–
ing for a teaching career in English.
Miss Szereg is a member of the UNA
Branch 25.

UOL to convene in Hammond
HAMMOND, ind. - The 32nd
annual convention of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League of the U.S.A. will be
hosted by the juniorand scniorchaptcrs
of St. Michael's parish in Hammond,
lnd.. July 19-22. The theme of this
convention is "For the Love of God".
The site of the convention sessions
will be the Sheraton Hotel in Homewood, ill., with social events at St.
Michael's Ukrainian Hall.
The convention will begin with a
Divine Liturgy Thursday. July 19. at 9
a.m. in a chapel at the hotel. The chapel
will be open throughout the convention
lor use by all delegates and guests.
Concelebrating will be the hierarchs
and clergy in attendance. Attending
delegates and faithful will participate in
the secraments at this service.
Official business sessions will be
called to order by UOL president
Joseph Kolarchik following the Divine
Liturgy. On 1 hursday evening the first
social event will be held at St. Michael's
Hall
a Ukrainian luau.
Friday will be taken up by business
sessions and committee meetings, and
the evening will find conventioneers at
Morton High School in Hammond lor
a concert. Featured will be the 120voicc children's choir and the 40member dance group of Chicago's

Solovij's "1,000 Heads" exhibited in Clifton
Cl.lFrON. N.J.
Ukrainian artist
Jurij Solovij of Rutherford. N.J.. is
among nine artists invited to display
their works at the "Summer Selections"
exhibit here at the Hunterdon Art
Center June 17-29.
M r. Solovij will exhibit excerpts from
his mixed media series. "1.000 Heads."
The exhibit will open at the art center
with a reception honoring the artists
and members on Sunday, June 17. from
2 to 5 p.m.
Participating artists find expression
in a variety of mediums. Show chairman Jean Buckle) of Basking Ridge.
N.J.. uses watercolors and oils in vivid
paintings: Ann Elsenstodl of Summit.
N.J.. employs bits of woven threads in
delicate collages; and Horence Garret

Sonia Szereg
around pianist at Catherine McAuley
High School, where she was the chairwoman of the student government and
head of the tutoring service.

SUM branch. There will also be a sex–
tet from Hammond and UOL talent:
Sonia Balacky. flutist, from Hammond:
Raissa Wolujczyk. soprano, from
Maplcwood. N.J.:and Larissa Husak.
pianist, from Maplewood. N.J.
Following the concert there will be a
reception at St. Michael's Hall.
Saturday is the final day for business
sessions with election of officers for the
coming year. A volleyball tourney is
slated for Saturday afternoon, with
Junior UOL members participating,
learns will be organized on a regional
basis. The banquet and ball will be held
Saturday evening at the Sheraton. After
a short banquet program, music will be
provided by "Promin." one of Chicago's
best Ukrainian ensembles.
Sunday. July 22. a Pontifical Divine
liturgy will be offered at St. Michael's
Church. New juniorand senior officers
will be sworn in at the end of the
Liturgy. The final event of the conven–
tion will be a farewell luncheon at St
Michael's Hall following the Liturgy.
in the course of the convention there
will be an arts display and sale room
open for all to visit. Cultural and
religious workshops for the benefit of
those guests who do not attend all
sessions will be held Thursday and
Friday.
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Gets engineering degree
vALPARAlSO. lnd. - Ann Christine Czernobil graduated on May 20
from vaiparaiso University with a
bachelor's of science degree in mechani–
cal engineering.
Miss Czernobil continues a tradition
set by her fater Eugene, and brother
Thomas, both of whom are mechanical
engineers. Her younger brother James
has just completed his sophomore year
as an engineering student in vaiparaiso.
While at vaiparaiso. Miss Czernobil
was a member of Kappa Tau Zeta.
Sorority and held the offices of housemother and social chairman there. She
was publicity chairwoman in the Ameri–
can Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Miss Czernobil also played first flute
with the vaiparaiso Symphonic Band.
She continues her active participa–
tion in the choir of St. Joseph Ukrainian
Catholic Church as well as her membership in the Ukrainian Arts Club of
Chicago.
M iss Czernobil is the daughter of M r.
and Mrs. Eugene Czernobil, the granddaughter of Mrs. S. Miller and the late
Thomas and lwanka Podola, active
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N a m e d commissioner of education
ELIZABETH. N.J. - A Ukrainian
woman, Helen Fedun. was sworn in as
an Elizabeth comirasioner of education
here on May 10.
The oath of office was administered
by City Clerk John Dwyer in the office
of Mayor Thomas Dunn. Anna Fedun,
the mother of the new commissioner,
held the family bible during the
ceremony.
Miss Fedun has been assigned to the
p o s i t i o n of v i c e - c h a i r m a n for
educational management and is in
charge of the appointment and
evaluation of principals, vice-principals
and department heads in Elizabeth. The

Ann Christine Czernobil
pioneers in the building of UNA Bran–
ches 125 and 371. At the annual meeting
of Branch 125. Miss Czernobil was
elected to the activity planning com–
mittee.
Miss Czernobil has joined the Cum–
mins Engine Co. of Columbus, lnd.

city's school system is composed of 25
schools with an enrollment of 15,000
students.
Miss Fedun was born in Elizabeth,
N.J., She attended St. viadimir
Ukrainian Catholic Parochial School
and St. Mary's High School. She holds
a B.A. in economics from Rutgers
University and was thefirstrecipient of
a certificate from the university's
department of Soviet and East
European studies.
Miss Fedun was president of the
Rutgers Ukrainian Club and a member
of other Ukrainian community
organizations.

Connecticut legislative chambers
back Jaskilka Highway

33 studetes graduate from Detroit school
continued with the addresses by the two
salutatorians. Mary Fedenkoand Daria
DETROlT, Mich,
immaculate Muzychka. The principal. PcterStasiw,
announced
the scholarships and
Conception Ukrainian Catholic High
School added on June 3 another 33 awards, which were provided by local
graduates to its list of 7 l9.alumni during universities, the Ukrainian National
Association, the Ukrainian Graduates
the 20 years of its existance.
This year's class is credited with the club, and by the !.C. Scholarship Fund.
Twenty-two
organisations, clubs, indi–
highest percent of honors graduates a
total of 24 individuals or 73 percent, viduals and companies have contribut–
included in this number were the 15 ed to the fund this year.
The program continued with the
graduating girls. Eighteen of the gradu–
ates are members of the National Honor valedictory address by Roman Kalytiak
and
the presentation of graduates by the
Society.
Following the Divine Liturgy, all Rev. Panczuk.
The very Rev. Lotocky, with the
pariticipants gathered in the school
auditorium for the commencement assistance of Mr. Stasiw. distributed the Samuel Jaskilka, retired four-star general of the Marine Corps, right, thanks Frank
exercises officiated by the Rev. Bernard long-awaited diplomas. With the sing–
Stuban for his help in the renaming of a section of Route 8 in his honor.
Panczuk. After the invocation by the ing of the alma mater and "Bozhe
HARTFORD, Conn.
The Con– passed it by a vote of 29-2. The bill now
very Rev. innocent Lotocky, the sing– velykyi." the 16th commencement
nccticut House of Representatives and goes to Gov. Ella T. Grasso for her
ing of national anthems, the program exercises came to an end.
the Senate have approved a measure to signature.
rename a section of Route 8 between
Mr. Jaskilka, a native of Ansonia.
Shelton and Beacon Falls the Samuel Conn., is a retired four-star general of
Jaskilka Highway.
the Marine Corps. An American of
The House of Representatives voted Ukrainian descent. Mr. Jaskilka was
RECENTLY PUBUSHED!
134-13 for the measure and the Senate the assistant commandant of the Ma–
LEONID PLYUSHCH
rine Corps until his retirement in 1978.
by A.J. Serafyn

HISTORY'S
CARNIVAL

Г

FARLEY M O N U M E N T S l

A DISSIDENTS AUTOBIOGRAPHY
EDITED AND TRANSLATED
BY MARCO CARYNNYK

S1495
"Here is an exceptionally able and attractive personality whose open dissent от a decade involved
him in the affairs ol human rights activists. Ukrainian patriots. Jewish emigrants and Crimean Tatars. Here is
the same man punished by lour years of caphvity. first in tails, then in the toils of the KGB's corrupt
psychiatry. And here is the heroic resistance of his wife and friends - the sine qua non for the Western
campaign that eventually springs him from a Dnipropetrovske prison - and soon afterward from the Soviet
Union...
"Mr. Plyushch tells this whole remarkable story with striking but not false modesty. He constantly
digresses to expound his views on a multitude of rtla ted topics: cybernetics, psychology, psychiatry, poHtics,
history, sociology, anthropology, nationalism, language, literature, ethics and - perhaps his ulbmate
concern - philosophy. Sometimes his thoughts are conventional, or tantalize one by not being developed.
More often they are highly intelligent and stimulating - as when he discusses the Soviet elite's trend toward
making itself hereditary or the need lor the democratic movement to widen its platform."
PETER REDOAWAY.
The Hew York Times Book Review.
May 20. 1979

-NOW SERVING"

THE HOLY SP1R1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 5 3 8 1

L

30 Montgomery Street

Jersey City, N.J 07302

A veteran of 38 years, the highly
decorated officer saw action during
World War 11. the Korean War and the
vietnam War.
Spearheading the drive for the renaming of the highway in honor of Mr.
Jaskilka were State Sen. Eugene A
Skowronski. ;ind State Reps. John P.
Sponheimcr and Silvio Mastrianni.
They were assisted by frank Stuban. ;i
Ukrainian community activist from
Seymour, Conn.
RECENTLY PUBUSHED!

THE SAGA
OF UKRAINE
AN 0UTL1NE H1ST0RY
THE AGE OF HEROlSM

By Myron B. Kuropas
S4.00 (Handling and postage charges included)
NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE "SvOBODA"
New Jersey residents 54 sales tax

NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE ' SYOBODA" m NEW JERSEY RES1DENTS 54fe SALES TAX.
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE

K

S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE
Ж AGE Of HCR01SM

30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07302
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:

THE UKRAlNfAN POETS. 1189-1962 Watson Kirkconnell

Selected and tr. by C. H. Andrusyshen and
J12.50

BOOMERANG - The works of YALENTYN MOROZ by Yarosiav Bihun. introduction by
Dr. Paul L. Gersper
Unbound
J 3.75
Bound
S 5.75

A H1ST0RY OF THE RUSS1AN EMP1RE - volume 1 by Nicholas L. FR.-Chirovsky

515.00

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO Theodore Luciw

First Ukrainian Priest in the United States by
S 7.50

MODERN UKRA1N1AN SHORT ST0R1ES-ed. by George S.N.Luckyj

S 8.50

HETMAN OF UKRA1NE-ivANMAZEPPA– by Clarence A. Manning

S 2.50

lvan Franko, POEMS - from translations of Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning. S 3.50

THE UKRA1N1AN ECONOMY - its background, present status and potentials of
future growth by Nicholas L Fr.-Chirovsky
S 2.00

UKRA1NE UNDER THE SOviETS– by Clarence A. Manning

THE BEST ANSWER 1S AMER1CA - a biography of Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky
byJoeChoate
S 6.00
THE SAS-JAWORSKY PAPERS. The Other Side of the Medallion. A Naturalized
American's Gift to the American Bicentennial
Si 1.95

BUKOviNlAN UKRAlNlANS - a historical background and their self-determination
inl918byl.M.Nowosiwsky
І 5.00

„

S 2.50

CATARACT— byMykhayloOsadchy
THE CHORNOvil PAPERS C.Barghoorn...

S 3.95

by vyacheslav Chornovil. introduction by Frederick
S 8.95

THE VULNERABLE R U S S I A N S - b y Lev E.Dobnansky

s 5.95

THE ANARCH1SM OF NESTOR MAKHNO, 1918-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
Revolution Edited by Michael Palij. 428 pages - hard bound

S 14.50

иК^АІЇЇЕ”КіА CHANG1NG WORLD. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 3u"thAnniversary of the Founding of Ukrainian Quarterly, ed. Walter
Dushnyck, Ш Г .
S10.00

SHEvCHENKO S TESTAMENT-by John Panchuk

S 3.00

H1ST0RY OF PUSHK1NS "POLTAVA" - by John P. Pauls

J 2.50

THE 1NTERNAT10NAL SAKHAROv HEARiNG -

LOOK WHO'S C0M1NG. The Wachna Story, by Mary Paximadis. illustration
by William Kurelek
І 9.00

Human Rights in the USSR', ed. by

MartaHarasowskaandOrestOlhovych

ц^.

S 8.95
ENGL1SH-UKRA1N1AN Dictionary - by M.L.Podvesko

,„.

J12.50

ij–^
HNlZDOvSKY– Woodcuts. 1944-1975 a catalogue raisonne by Abe M.Tanir. Jr

S25.00

AH1STORYOFUKRA1NE-byMichaelHrushevsky

J20.00

B0UNDAR1ES OF FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry piled and Translated by Orysia Prokopiw
THE UKRA1NE. 1917-1921: A STUDY 1N REvOLUTlON - edited by Taras Hunczak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard Uk–
rainian Research institute 1977.424 pages - hard bound
S15.00

The Ukrainian Herald issue 6, D1SSENT1N UKRA1NE - an underground journal from
;
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
)
Yasen
J 6.95

TWO YEARS 1N SOviET UKRA1NE - A Canadian's personal account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition, by John Kolasky..
S 3.95

Olena Teliha. CornJ 6.95

ПОЛУМ'ЯНІ МЕЖІ - Повне кидання поезій Олени Теліги упорядкувала й переклала Орися Прокопів

P0L1SH ATROC1T1ES1N UKRA1NE - compiled and edited by Emil Revyuk

S 3.00

"SYMONENKO– A STUDY 1N SEMANT1CS'by lgorShankovsky

S 8.00

For this was 1 born... The human conditions in USSR ed. by Yuri R. Shymko

SUWE LABOR CAMPS

REPORT FROM THE BER1A RESERvE - The protest writing of vALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, ed. and trans, by John Kolasky
S 2.95 SP1R1T OF UKRA1NE - Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by D. Snowyd

S 2.00

S 1.50

Look Comrade Tbe-People are laughing... UNDERGROUND W1T, SAT1RE AND HUMOUR
FROM BEHlND-THElROfl CURTA1N - col. and ed. John Kolasky
J 2.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
Stachiw. Peter 1. Stercho and Nicholas L. F. Chirovsky
S20.00

UKRAINIANS ABROAD - offprint from UKRAINE: A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
byvolodymyrKubijovyc
S 3.00

TRADlTlONAL UKRA1N1AN COOKERY - by Savella Stechishih. (Handling and
post?je charges included)

THE UKRAINIANS IN A M E R I C A - b y Myron B.Kuropas

s 4.95

DlE SOWJET1SHE NATIONAL!TATENPOLITIC NACHSTAL1NSTOD(1953-1970)-by
Borys Lewytzkyj

THE1R LAND - An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

S12.00

THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN - Soviet "Justice" vs. Human Rights. The only
tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Edited by August
Stem, translated from the Russian by Marco Carynnyk. 267 pages - hard
bound
t 9.95

J11.00

J 3.00

REvOLUTlONARY vOlCES - Ukrainian Political Prisoners condemn Russian colo–
nialism. by Slava Stetsko
t 6.50
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Moroz in Detroit...
(Coatinucd from page 4)

members of the Communist Party in
those republics to be their enemies.
The most important weapons, Mr.
Moroz said, are to understand com–
munism for what it really is, to dis–
seminate as much information as pos–
sible in the Communist countries about
the West and to support national
movements within the Soviet Union.
Human and national rights stand on
the first plane, he said, with respect for
individual and national dignity.
As he spoke, Mr. Moroz repeated his
message of "Crush the Empire. Free
Ukraine."
І could sense M r. Moroz has willingly
accepted his role as a Ukrainian dissi–
dent in exile. He chided the person who
has become the yardstick of the Soviet
dissident movement, Aleksandr Sol–
zhenitsyn, by saying: "1 am not so stupid
as to criticize the United States after
being here for only several weeks."
His objective is to inform the Ameri–
can public of the situation in Ukraine
and to view it as an indicator of the
general situation intheSoviet Union, to
suggest Americans become more subtle
in their understanding of the processes
at work in the Soviet Union and to be
less reckless and more precise in the
terms by which we understand com–
munism, Muscovite policies, Russifica–
tion. national liberation and Ukraine.
His humor became apparent when he
said, "in the Soviet Union everyone is
told that there is rampant uncmploy–
ment in the United States, but 1 have
seen this is not true. Since coming here.
І have worked 20 hours a day for the
cause of Ukraine."
Mr. Moroz was asked about the role
of the Uniatc Catholic Church in the
struggle for national liberation of
Ukraine. He responded by saying he
was very puzzled by the attitude of the
vatican.
He said the v a t i c a n behaves as
though the church's heroic history of

Over 1 ,SOO persons attended a concert for valentyn Moroz Saturday at the Fitzgerald Auditorium in Warren, Mich.
He was greeted by representatives of Ukrainian youth organizations, who are shown standing behind him.
survival in Ukraine has ended and that
it has been liquidated.
This, he said, is completely untrue.
He said the church has gone underground and is spoken of as "the cata–
comb church," an obvious allusion to
Christianity's persecution in ancient
Rome.

Mr. Moroz is a victim of the blatant
abuse of that document which has only
propaganda and export value.
As we were saying good-bye he gave
me a photograph of himself taken soon
after his arrival in the United States. He
said, "Let America sec what a Soviet
political prisoner looks like."

Mr. Moroz said priests have been
arrested and artifacts were stolen or
destroyed, but the church remains an in–
tegral part of the liberation movement
in Ukraine. He expressed satisfaction at
the election of a pope who comes from a
socialist country. F'oland, and that "we
finally have a pope who knows what
communism really is."
His hope is the new pope will defend
and promote the church in Ukraine and
recognize Josyf Cardinal Slipyj as the
patriarch of the Uniatc Catholic
Church.
Mr. Moroz finds it impossible to
understand and almost ludicrous that
1 million Albanians and the Serbs,
Bulgars and Greeks have patriarchs at

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
A STUDY OF vASYF STEFAHYK: THE РЛІН AT THE HEART OF EX1STEMCE Sfcuk. with foreword by G S H L u c k y j . – bound

GRAWTE OBEUSKS -

the head of their churches, but 50
million Ukrainians are denied the same
right.
As we were finishing our discussion,
Mr. Moroz spoke of the emptiness of
Soviet agreements. He said they are
honored to the same extent that the
Soviet Constitution is honored.

by 0. S.

by vasylSymonenko

S 8.50

І

5.00

UKRA1N1ANS AND JEWS - articles, testimonies, letters and official documents
dealing with interrelations of Ukrainians and jews in the past and present.
A SYePOSlUll-publishedbyUCCA
J 5.00
GREG0R KRUK - vorwort von Jean Cassou. Einf iihrung von lsa Bauer. Ukrainisehe
Freie Universitat.
vol.1
W8.50
vol. її
W6.50

СОММиїїІСАТІОМ ME01A AND SOviET NATlONALlTY POLlCY Languages in Soviet T v. Broadcasting, by Wasyiveryha

On Friday, valentyn Moroz was the guest at a banquet in his honor at the
Ukrainian Community Center in Warren, Mich. Over 500 persons attended the
banquet. Photo above shows Mr. Moroz standing between the very Rev. Nestor
Stolarchuk, pastor of St. Mary Protectress Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral (right),
and the very Rev. innocent Lotocky of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

Status of National
і

Shumylowych to exhibit
paintings at CAAA corfvefition
NEW YORK. N Y .
The biennial
convention of the Composers, Authors
and Artists of America will be held here
June 18-22. The organization is mark–
ing its 43rd anniversary this year.
Members of the CAAA will partici–
patc in an exhibit of paintings at
Manufacturers Hanover Trust, 401
Madison Avc. and 47th Street. The
exhibit is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
June 18-29.

Л program of music and literature
will be held at the Bruno Walter Audi–
torium of the Library and Museum of
the Performing Arts at Lincoln Center.
Amsterdam Avenueand 65th Street, on
June 19 from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
САЛА art chairman Taras Shumylo–
wych will display two of his paintings at
the exhibit. The artist was recently
awarded third prize in a Coast Guardsponsored art exhibit.

2.00

UKRAINIAN BUKOVINIAN CROSSTITCH EMBROIDERY DESIGNS
lvanFranko: H1S THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES - b y Nicholas Macyk

S 7 75

lNviNClBLE SPlRiT - Art MMJ Poetry of Ukrainian Women Political Prisoners in the
USSR. Poetry and text translated by Bohdan Yasen. Ukrainian text by Bohdan
A r e y . – bound
J30.00

FOR A BETTER CANADA - b y Senator PanlYmyk

S 3.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA - a contribution to the growth of the common
wealth. -

Softbound

І 4.00

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check
or money order, including postage Si .00 toS3.00 (depending on the number of
books) and a 5 ^ sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE

Ukrainian Women's Association of
Canada. Eastern Executive, have on hand a
limited quantity of Ukrainian Bukovinian
Crosstitch Embroidery Design Albums.
These designs acre originally collected and
drawn by Eric Kolbenhier from 1902-1912.
The album contains 1405 diflerent designs
on 74 separate sheets 9ft" x 13" in color readily
reproduced
The original manuscripts were translated
into English. French and Ukrainian, also a book
ol instructions added The contents include
designs ol folk embroideries ol both root
nationalities in Bukovinian. Rumanian and
Ukrainian
This book was written in order to preserve the artistic treasures ol 8ukovina, to display it to
communities at large to protect it lrom extinction and to preserve it for posterity
PR1CE including handling and shipping charges in Canada J32 50. in U S A J34 00 Other Countries
Ї35 00
ORDER NOW Send Money Order with your Album order to

30 Montgomery Street

UKRAINIAN WOMEN'S ASS N OF CANADA, EASTERN EXECUTIVE

Jersey City, N.J. 07303

1402 Hall Avenue. Windsor. Ont . Canada N8X 4R4

ALBUM COMMLTTEE CHA1RPERS0N -

MRS. И . TELEGA

ГНЕ U K R A I N I A N WEEKLY
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Social security notes
Q. Can you tell me what the eligibility requirements are for SSl payments? My
grandfather thinks he might qualify and wants me to take him to a social security
office to apply.
A. To be eligible for SSl, a person must be 65 or older, or blind, or disabled,
and have limited income and resources (assets). An individual may be eligible
with income that counts below 5189.40 a month and resources of 51,500 or less.
Not all income is counted in determining a person's eligibility, nor are all resources.
A person also must be a U.S. resident and either a citizen or lawfully admitted
immigrant. For more information, contact any social security office.
Q. Up until now, my mother lived alone in an apartment. Because her health is
failing, l've convinced her to come live with us. How will this affect her SSl paymen ts?
A. if an eligible person (or couple) lives in another person's household and re–
ceives support and maintenance in kind from that person, the basic SSl amount is
reduced by one-third. This reduction takes the place of counting the dollar value
of the support and maintenance as income. Your mother should notify social
security of her change in living arrangements.
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Ukrainian Savings and Loan
Association
SERVES T H E PUBLIC I N NUMEROUS WAYS:

1. ENCOURAGES savings and pays the highest allowable interest on passbook
and certificate account
2. OFFERS mortgages as well as passbook loans with terms to suit your budget
3. PROviDES banking services, such as Money Orders, Travelers Cheques,
Oirect Deposit of Social Security Checks, 1RA Accts. etc.
4. SUPPORTS educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community.

Our full-time, experienced, staff it ready to serve you!

Badzio's

wife...

(Continued from page 2)
cratic socialism which foresees not the
restoration of private property as the
means of production, but the liquida–
tion of the private property of the party,
and its ideological and political absolut–
ism. He proclaims ideological, cultural
and political pluralism, the freedom to
create democratic parties, the necessity
of representation of all socialistic strata
in the organsnof the state authority...

Shcherbytsky in which 1 - nottouch–
ing upon political questions at all —
asked that Yarema Svitlychny, who was
sent to a children's home after the arrest
of his mother, be returned to his family.
І was fired with the following note in
my employment record book: that І
could not even do the job of a salesper–
son in a bookstore, in 1970 Bacbio
wrote a letter to the presidium of the
Writers Union of Ukraine with sugges–
tions on how to improve the contents of
Badzio addressed himself to you, the "Literaturna Ukraine" - he did not
leaders of the Soviet state, and urged even receive a reply, in 1974 he wrote a
you not to take lightly the fate of peace, letter to the Ministry of Education of
to rise above your class egoism, above
the Ukrainian SSR about violations of
your intolerance of differing viewthe language system in the Ukrainian
points, to express historical intelligence
and a broadness of opinions about the schools of Kiev, and the precedence of a
world. He considered the theoretical Russian language atmosphere in the
and practical conclusions of his work schools outside of classes - and somenot the only correct thoughts, but his times during classes as well.
it is entirely possible that after
variant of the search for truth, the right
to which is supposed to be guaranteed writing this letter 1 will wind up in a cell
adjacent to my husband's, although І
by society for each person...
only wanted to inform the citizens
in 1965 my husband was expelled about the reasons persons are called
from the ranks of the Communist Party government criminals in our country.
of the Soviet Union for protesting This is the reason this letter was adagainst the wave of post-Stalin political dressed to such a broad spectrum of
arrests. (At the time he was unemployed people. І appeal to the party-govern–
he was fired from his position as a ment organs of authority to take notice
researcher at the institute of Literature of the case of Badzio. to express that
of the Academy of Sciences of the historical intelligence which he urged.
Ukrainian SSR for his involvement in
Simultaneously 1 appeal to all those
the preparation of a Shevchenko com–
who are concerned about the fate of
memoration ceremony at one of the
peace, democracy and socialism: do not
Kiev factories.) in 1972 1 was fired from abandon my husband, express your
my job at the institute of Philosophy of
support in this matter for which he is
the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrai– sacrificing his knowledge, his talent, his
nian SSR for writing a letter to v.v.
life.

BANK1NG HOURS: Monday through Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Friday: 9Л0 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.,

UKRAINIAN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1321 W. Lindley Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 4 1
Tel.: 3 2 9 - 7 0 8 0 ; 3 2 9 - 7 0 8 1

І - - - - - - - wo PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKAI

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTlFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRA1N1AN NAT10NAL ASS'N
1N THE R0LL1NG CATSK1LLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N. N.Y.
it's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservjtiorts now -

for a week, or two. or three

Eiquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recipes. 8 tennis courts.
volleyball courts. Olympic sm swimming pool, entertainment, sports, special weekend concert
programs

Tennis Camp
JUNE 23 t o JULY 3th
BOYS and G1RLS age 12-18
Fee S120.00 t J45.00 for instructor.

Children's Camp
(FOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
G1RLS - JUNE 2 3 to JULY 7. 1979
BOYS - JULY 7 t o JULY 2 1 , 1979
Fee 170.00 tor UNA members, S80.00 - non members.
2 or more children in the family 1 0 4 discount.

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 2 2 to AUGUST 1 1 . 1979
Fee 5200.00.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR A

4 ROOM APARTMENT

Folk Dance Workshop
AUGUST 12 to AUGUST 25. 1979

(1 adult) in Astoria. N Y , in the vicinity
ol Ukrainian Church.
Tel. at nito (212) OL 1 0 6 8 8 .

S260 WEEKLY POSS1BLE
Working at home, mailing commission circulars
for companies No experience necessary For
details send self addressed, stamped envelope
WEST ENTERPRISES
681 Ellis. Suite 2721 -WC
San Francisco. Calif. 94109

daytime (212) 227-4125

TYPEWRITERS

Fee S i 3 0 . 0 0 - S50.00 tor instructors
e
Federal Summer Food Program
for needy children is sponsored by "Molodi Dumki

Name - - „ . – . ^ „ „ ^ „ „ „ „ . . „ ^ „ . „ „ „ ^ „
Address - - - ^ „ „ . . . . ^ „ „ „ ^ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ .

UKRAINIAN. ENGLISH S
OTHER LANGUAGES
Complete line ot office machines equipment
and furniture Repair, rentals

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626 5641

J. SACHS
119 W. 23rd St.. New York. NY. 10011
(Between 6 4 7th Aves)
(212) 243-8086
Open daily till 6:30 p m . Sat till 5 30 p m

UKRAINIAN
GIFT

AHAPTATICNS
- " -

SHOP

2306a Rosemont Blvd.. Montreal. P.O. Canada H2G 1T7

t

PORCELAIN, CERAMICS BYZANTINE ICONS, RIZBLENI FRAMES, TABLECLOTHS, GLASSES, CANDLES,
RECORDS. PYSANKY 1N WOODEN FRAMES. GOLD TR1DENT CHARMS

t
r

WHOLESALE 1N0U1RESWELCOM 0

(514)272-8050

t

